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Ci)e Catlnlc Ecrortj
■

THE CHRISTIAN HOME. ahamo to bin brothers and «Intern ? 
He thinks of nothing but gratifying bid 
unbridled passions at the risk of cius- 
ing thwe who have given him life to 
die of grief. He who has not been 
brought up in the fear of the Lord 
recklessly abandons himself to every 
excess.

■haring the functions of the One Eter
nal High Priest Jesus Christ, that He 
would have us use Ilis own words and 
renew through our unworthy hands the
great sacrifice of Calvary, authorizing All good education, to ho i-ffcc- 
ns to perpetuate it unto ail time by the tivo, must bt gin at the cradle, so to 
Sacrifice of the Mass. ‘ From the speak. A good many purent» do not
rising of the sun even to the going sot to w rk in earnest until their call*
down, My name is great among the dren attain tho ago uï discri tinu, and 
Gentiles ; and in every place there is they are surprised to find thorn 
sacrifice, and there is offered to My ordinate aud vicious when they have
name a clean oblation’ (Malachias I., allow, d thon, to grow up as they liked
2). When Catholics pour out their withuu". correcting their lauits.
story of sin and human frailty at our lho doploiaide < Sects of such ueglig- 
feet. think you they see the man? once are known to all Ten tree
What ! a poor sinful man, who must, oar, Iru straightened only whilo young, 
like them in turn seek pardon for his and wax can bo shaped only when soft, 
own faults ? No, but they see the lu lise manner onddren can be
sacred character impressed upon our trained to be good i.oty while they re 
siuls In ordination by the spirit of tain the candor ol innocence. One
God — the spirit sent by Ilim, cannot eradicate vice more easily by
who to that character added the allowing it to gain strength but by day that they may 
power of reconciling sinful man extirpating its first germs and leaving neritauce and spend it shamefully,
with an offended Deity. • Receive ye them no time to develop. A physiciau indeed how could such badly brought
the Holy Ghost : whose sins you shall does not wait until mortification has up children honor their parents when 
forgive they are forgiven them, and begun in a wound before trying to heal tplatter have not inspired them with 
whose sins you shall retain they are it. In tho same manner, a prudent and respect for the Lord aud for His holy 
retained ’ (St. John xx., 23 ) Thus it wise lather must not wait until his |aw ? Paternal authority, as every 
is all tho way through the priest s min son’s soul is corrupted before remedy- body knows, emanates from Divine 
Istry. If the priest preaches, the ing the evil. authority. Sons who have not been
faithful acknowledge him as the am Hew many parents would like to taught to love God and to observe His 
bast a lor of Christ sent to preach God’s begin training t e minds and hearts of commandments cannot respect their 
word. They feel assured that it is their children ovtr again I A miracle lathers. As 8t. Bernard so rightly 
God's word to which they listen ; for is would be needed to render malleable 8ay8 : “ Do not expect your children
not their priest in communion with his the clay they have easily al owed to to show themselves grateful to you if 
Bi-hop, the Bishop with tho Pope, and harden. A still greater one would you d(> m,t first show thorn to be grate- 
is in t. the Pope the successor of him to be required to si Iteu a mind that fn| t0 t)od. If they do not love their 
whom Christ said : • Go teach all na has become rebellious aud to restore I heavenly Father, what love or respect
tioo„, all truth. I>m with you all days purity to a tcart tnat has contracted a | cau they have for their earthly 
even to theconsummation oi the world?’ taste for vice. Thus the Holy Ghost [ fathers ?”
What a consolation it must bo to the recommends that children bo bent at I The who'o evil comes therefore,
Catholic to know that the Gospel to an early age under the holy yoke of iack „f faith in most parents who think 
which be lis teas and its correct Inter- divine law without waiting until they aololy of earth and not of procuring 
pretatton rest on the solid foundation of give themselves up to evil ways, for heavenly riches for their children, 
the infallible rock on which Christ's thon they revolt against paternal jguw where God is not. there can be ne 
Church was built, and not on the ever- authority and are the torment of those rea| bond ; every soul not restrained

pa>. lint Often nn outside occasions like changing vagaries of any proud human whose consolation they should be. “ A by tho leir of offending him, falls into 
Not often on outside uccaaic ns li e * horse not broken becometh stubborn disorder and confusion,

the present do.we Mjeak to ‘ 6 a .. „ the prioat assists at the solemn and a child left to himself will become 0 bit hers and mothers I y. who can,
ful of th® Pri®“ if . : nuptial ceremony, is it not as tho headstrong. Give him not liberty m j K0 little whether your sons are or are
itdîlnir more interesting and more in- Ctmrch’s witness that holy and sacred his youth aud wink not at his devices. | not children of God, you bring them 

(inoninr nn as ft d ies such a ties now bind two human hearts.in one, Bow down his neck while he is a child j np heedless of what is right and just,
tide field tor bfthPthonght and com and that they willingiy and freely yield lest he grow stubborn, instinct thy aa pagans might do, so you must not ho
wide field fo * restrict our- their mutual consent to this bond, which son aud labor about lum lest his lewd snPpri»ed that they have their sentl-

re dL to the ole Question and no human power can dissolve? ‘ What behavior be an offence to thee.” mcnt„. Why, tho pagans themselves,
selves to y q Qod |,ath joined together let not man (Keel. 30). took more care of their children than
its answer. flat hollo neouie love put asunder.’ (St. Matthew xix„ 6 ) How many times does not uncreated | maliy Christians now do. Families so

Why do our Cat pe P ., plnauy at the deathbed, when the Wisdom revert to these truths I Giving i governed are like a stormy sea ; they
and reverence th3 **. ..’ . ,h ia„t wurd8 of mercy and pardon are us Tobias as an example, it tells us know neither peace, calm nor rest. A
th- “ b tor e nKi tbe devo heard, when strength and courage are that be taught his son irom his child father’s confusion comes from an an-
priest s in th«8faithful j. j so much needed, when amid thedeepen- hood to fear God and abstain from disciplined son, says tho Holy Ghost,

, ydn not denv brethren ing gloom of death the Christian looks all sin. Moreover, it reveals the ad and a child given up to bis own wil-
Hko others the CathoRc loves ad’ for help and consolation, oh I is it to vice that just man gave young Tobias : fulness covers his mother with shame,

that like others the Catholic loves, M ^ or ia it to the priest 1 the “ All tho days of thy life have God m ,s it nut right that parents who have
We learn from our esteemed contomp- I ignorance that is as contemptible as it ufudViid generous in any man dving Christian’s eyes turn, the dying thy mind aud take heed thou never givon their children a bad education

orary. the Christian Guardian, that if unpardonable. For this wo b.ame Dw°hom’ h^ylappen to kno^/ I ad Christian’s ears open, the dying Chri. =t to ^ I-hnuld be the first to .eel the disastrous

Rev. Dr. McAfee, of New York, object- the parents who open the door to mit willingly thst natural qualities ma tuji I»^ ^ ybatKtU, witu the Why do not parents meditate on this
ing to being the recipient of circulars all kinds of cheap magazines. A priest necessarily en ^ anch p0zers ol darkl ess ? How often when wise ad rice given by that model lather I i0VP yoar children 1er whom yon say
portraying the virtues of certain brands partial antidote might be a low- t explain tlie unbounded the dread summons has come suddenly aud above all why do they not strive to yau are ready to give your lives, make-“rtrtzrr -r™ -r r sxzrxssxixr-*™ sy.i.-s.xstion, asking him if ho found it worth ideals and principles. The greatest among his people. Are there not ae8t .[ waynt the priest. No, no Mothers especially should watch over thcm auil against yon by your per-
while to send such advertisements to safeguard is a pride in onr institutions m all the professions oi e . not che doctor, but the priest first.’ the nascent inclinations of those young |xjtuai , ffciiev8, but begin by living
ministers, and enclosing a copy of a —not a pride born of boasting or °f them in oo-sibly a still higher Cannot both the non-Catholic aud hearts whose lovo and confidence they Christian lives and teach your ohil-

the evils of intemperance, fervid cration-bnt of knowledge of degree than has a priest* and yet have Catholic physicians give testimony to possess. It is their dutyrto keep them dren by your example to venerate
. . . . .... 1 , . negree v > in this in many cases which have come from evil, to make them desire good (Jod 6 name and law. Neglect nothingWhereupon this rum dealer did not wax 0ur history and of the resolve not to to aeknowledge that theirln ander their observation ? and love God in preference to all that may lead them to walk in the

choleric : he did not descant upon the be recreant to onr duty to keep the flnence is in no way commeneuraio^^ „ wbat a power ;8 tbe sacred char- things. How many graces does not the paLb 0( salvation. For thorn and for
and admirable land our fathers won for ourselves and ^e‘r . H « thia marked aoter of the Catholic priest, not only in Lord grant in answer to the prayers oi Us, the secret of happiness lies in that.

I v hA fn,,n„ed in selling nhlldren And then onr form of a-S ’ , explanation oi tnis marse spiritual ministrations among truly Christian mothers ! Amongst Tl.e Scriptures say so : “ He that in-
always which he followed ,n selling our children. And then onr form o difference? „ hi8 noek but in his relations with all examples without number, we may cite structeth his son shall be praised in
liquor, and he did not indulge in per government is not in an experimental I shall tell you. _ The Cat ^ hnman society. The world may marvel, that of Aleth, St. Bernard’s mother. hiin aud shall shall glory in him
aonalities. He merely said if it rested stage. Onr liberties and peace are goes beyond the man ana see the wor[d may can in doubt, the world In her eagerness to soo all her sons in the midst of them of his household.”
entirely with him he would wipe out safeguarded by onr flag, and we have character. or l h ’ may eometlmes essay denial ; but the consecrate themselves to God, she When tho father of St. Francis do

- -*»■- '"r; “•* 7- “. “> »• i&a arss l£ “„r rrijw«'swithout a moment s hesitancy. I pockets of lawless millionanes. and these not irom the to , ^0®|d muat admit. It mnst admit that granted beyond her greatest hopes. (,uired him to do with regard to his
quite agree that it is opposed," he ~ many ; from every class, nign a , tho ieat ia Blway8 on tbe side of order Moabite, St. Edmund’s mother, acous- aon-8 soul. He gave him a virtuous
wrote, “ to Church principles and the FEELING FIOU8. one who answers the erv of and all just law, the upholder of right- tomed him from his earliest years to and learned tutor whose duty it was to- ■ -"I »..■ES'ÆAï» SLïC'Ærw.r.»

phrase that can be so dandled on the “noJr®» “ , ./ f th Hebrews that wrong, of justice against injustice, of and to France. that field richly favored by nature andUps and caressed and repeated as to “ere is Cly c^priestCT in tee virtue against iniquity, of tho indis But alas, how many allow their ky grace. Moreover, as he_know that 
^ « <1 ia v, tnere is j f «.rtlnhilit-v of the marriage tie against children to prevaricate and thereby nothing can replace a lather s care andmake the average man feel unselfish Church of Oodj-th.» **»•££*dtorce and all its saTtonsequences make themselves responsible for their XA, he himself went to La Roche 

And it costs nothing. One may look at | of Jes"“ fhr“t Onr Lord‘ * for the tamily and society. And tbe eternal unhappiness ! Too frequently e,ery week. He inquired into every
Reviewing a History of Warwick I the man in the street, at, the urchin I . aomething different, bnt that laity listen to his voice and obey men whose instincts wore not evil, dotail of his conduct, saw what pro-

■— »• *»— —- 7hr“vttT’“J-»" «t- îrsrrüsjt-irL*,r,rrs sx.1*ms"ttiauthor, A. F. Leach, for his “unseemly I and sorrow lined faces, and bo a th,s 0De priesthtwd . that by t e «n * ® • f h myat, ries of God, comes fron tho education they have homo to spend entire days to reward
brother to them all without spending mand of ^6 M»ter and by H,s author^ of peace and good will received. With parents anxious to d„ him f„r his successes and revive his

“ there time or money. We can try to piece »ty we ra, e’ Him nerform Irom God to man, and yet all the while their duty, they would be very worthy a dor tor virtue by means of his
were enough n'eces of the true cross together the life stories of our neigh" .sLy’manifestations which regard the the people's champion when their just, citizens and excellent Christians. mother’s exhortations. Thus that
in England to build a throe decker bora, dream dreams about them.and glory oi God and thesalvattou „_f souls. nghU^are pa^ta a^Ct "mtent with not bring church'one .fit he most'?! lustrions doc”
battleship of the Nelson era, the then wonder why the poor and t îe ^or yi iiSnninted for mw in tho and society’s truest, best friend. Hot, ing up their children ; a great number tora an(j for heaven a saint who was
Athenaeum points out that this old suffering use butter and refrain from ST-t annerfeln to God’ (Hebrews indeed, must be tho heads, excited the inculcate in their minds, from their doatiuod to deserve tho honor of canon-
suoer was originated by Erasmus and touching the “nut” diet prescribed b ? ) The Catholic knows and ac passions, fmious with indignation the early youth, sentiraonts “°!'"rthy<’11 ization.

...1.-* b, OU.,.. Vol- a. b,r. .ou.1 -l.rn.a- «. . DM. jgg» j. 5 STKi

taire and Swift. "Had he, (Mr. Leach), do not use it ourselves, but onr broth- £ „dinatton trol, at toast to got a respectlul hear- rising in tho world and getting rich.
road the bioliography of the subject ren, the poor ones, should not have hum “n frailities and unworth ing. For his character is as sacred in Tuoy make them take up their ideas “ There are few sadder or more ex-
such a sentence would have been such fastidious tastes. (ness which wo are the first to aeknow his people’s eyes as is the altar at which and their quarrels and inolte them to asperating sights in a modern American

We allude to the matter to show that | practical manner the obligations of | of that cha c » which his visit always brings peace, thus destroy the spirit of tho Gospel in provision now made, or rather suffered
nln fS was chosen to the ap >s- calm, joy and consolation. the souls of their sons, mothers teach to grow up, for its religious needs,

is the badge of scholarship are not I having read: “ See how these Christians I ^late at the very hour that this per “ I have asked my question, ‘ What their daughters tho art oi vanity and Two or three UtUe <=°“P»nte9 "J
cordoned, and that flippant, anent | love one another." But tho worid was ^.‘the CoLh o, Jek- JHS emanation of rhe P^u “y '^ytain them to adorn themseive,

serious bnsi- | tog ‘he condemnation and death o. al 1 “2 ™^ he “xereise. over before*» mirror, to dance, to sing and „ess of religion are lost in the struggle
-You have not chosen Me, but I have men’s wills ? What is the basis of to attract attention at gatherings, and the mutual hostility of these com-
eh sen von ' said Onr Uleised Lord, this nnivorsal and unswerving confl They praise such of their daughters as poting conventicles. Our Unitarian

«onthft and heal and bless. I Anmfcle adds • ‘ Neither doth donee of the young and old, of the seek to make themselves conspicuous contemporary is correct. The divisive
soothe ftD<* "ls ^P° . , * . . . ,f h t learned and illiterate, of the weak and and scold those who, being more timid, spirit of Protestantism is the cause, of

We know that men and women of to. », ^ thë ^ërfnlî wTaVi, this magnet keep ta the background and are mod- course, and the Unitarians must
that Christianity he ttat is called by «»»»»“ him8v,( whichP ao gcotly, yot 8o irresistibly est and even toll them that is not tho shoulder their share of the blame with

dress on the resources of Canada and I has not lost its vital power : bnt they ° J high priest, but was draws to him the hearts and souls ol way to get a husband, llow then can the other sectarians.— Sacred Heart
are few as compared to the many who kled by God, lho said to Him : an entire people? What gives such one wonder that snch principles, too I Review.

‘Thon art a priest forever according to authority to his words such power to easily re echoed by concupiscence, 
the order of Welchisedoch.' ( Hebrews his deeds ?’ should take root n hearts and bring

• l yj v “I have tried to answer the question forth fruits of perdition ? .Tll‘VGn'Lnfnnnd U tho reverence of the —briefly, rapidly and for tht ea- If so many young people are lost All who keep away from the speech of 
we do sweat onr employees or employ I fajthfol 1er us as ministers of Christ sons, to me unsatisfactory. Bnt I through lack of a good education, what tl™ V 8hg gracin' ’ml ' u-o wanting ^n
girls at starvation wages or “ beat »„d dispensers of the mysteries of God, have answered is U,e may n ^ ^ ^laVet hë tone gos^ptoR. TorThe priest
down ” the dressmaker or the grocer | that they oi ? ample* o^ helr parents and moreover himself the duty of speaking in God’s
and give “ Lad, Poverty ’’ the chilly I ty>™K9 reë^hnto^ Nay ----- ------- ------------------- gel naught but reprehensible advice name is a dread responsibility and a
eve and the scrimped and iced Zfnre so highly do the,Esteem ttos England’s Greatest Sin. from them ? How can they help fall- most anxious life labor. Bnt for the
welcome. The man, however, who I uivine vocation that they would have Preaching at Lancaster recently, ing into tho depths ol’ vioe ? No laws manlcattonw°th heavoMy things brought

does what he can b, infinence and their Prl®9t9ar“nfnl9’m“nK^gtondt greaV-to tas‘ a^stesy from Ten W to trample on them. Pat- -PJ earth by the Incarnation.-Bishop
example to set in motion the mighty | Btrlbnte they pay by such a de- God. The government, intoxicated rimony, talents, reputation, everything Hedley.
forces that the Lord left in the world I alra to the saoredness of the sacerdotal with success, was attempting to turn is sacrificed to shameful passions ; 
for the lessening of wrong and injustice, character. Christ out of the schools, Christianity everything is squandered in gambling
and who sees the Christ in his fellows “It is thus that ' in all onr minis- withont dogma being Christianity with or in orgies. The repose and honor of
and who sees the Christ in his lel ows, -o ,e 8ee in aa not the out Christ! Was this part of the the family are done away with. What
is the happiest of men. He is styled a bnt the Pprfe,t, from the baptism entente cordiale, or a lesson learned does the prodigal care about dragging
" visionary,” bnt this planet would be q[ tbelr flrgt obnd till we close their from infidel France ? To tear Christ his lather's name In the mire ? What
a very drab concern were it peopled eyea in death. At the altar of sacri- ont of the souls of the little ones was does it matter to him that he is the de-
only by that practical citUen whose | flee do they behold ns so intimately nr thing sort of a spiritual murder. [ spair

!.]£ monly vulnerable point is his pocket. Still 
the visionary who invests in love and 
kindness will reap rich dividends and 
may be looked upon as a very wise man 
at the great clearing house.

that gibbers about rights and does 
nothing to get them. We have also 
many who look with straining eyes at 
the Ü. 8. as the home of opportunity 
and affluence. Occasionally they flit 
over the border, and, if fortunate, olr 
tain a job which they would scorn to 
take at home, and thus succeed in 
keeping a few paces between them and 
the free lunch counter.

A few have achieved prominence. 
Thanks to ability, to hard and ceaseless 
toil aud the strength aud courage which 
they have inherited from their Scotch 
and Irish forbears, who wrestled with 
and conquered the jJanadian wilderness, 
they are out of the pushing and fighting 
crowd of dollar chafers. They aro on 
pedestals ready to tell us of their favor
ite books or of any other thing 
which may help them to a halo. But 
what of the many who are failures ? 
What of those who haunt the Boston 
docks, for instance, in quest of a stray 
dime ? What of the Canadians who are 
full privates in the army of “ bums ” 
and tramps ? We have no hesitation in 
saying that the young Canadian of 
average ability and withont a “ pull " 
in the cities of the United States is 
about as helpless as is a cork in Niagara 
rapids.
country they would not, we think, 
desert it so easily and incidentally not 
write themselves do wn as lunatics. 
Tho fact is, however, that our children 
wallow in American magazine and 
paper stuff and talk about the prosper 
ity and happiness which can bo had for 
the asking in the domains of Uncle 
Sam.

I In remotest hamlets the young know 
about President Roosevelt and

i
EDUCATION must begin with the 

EARLIEST CHILDHOOD. « ViLondon, Satcbda . jtt 29,1906.

FACTS ABOUT THE CONGO. ihj
m.1 rOar valued contemporary, The New 

York Freeman’s Journal, had a few 
weeks ago a summary ol an article con
tributed to the Catholic Revue Generale, 
(Brussels), by Father Castelein, S. J., 
on conditions in the Congo Free State. 
The writer, who, by the way, has just 
returned to Europe Irom the Congo, 
adduces facts which demonstrate great 

inconsistent alto- 
with the state ol barbarism

TRUE REASON OF A PRIEST'S 
INFLUENCE AMONG THE 

PEOPLE
God, Who in Ills justice rv)vvr leaves 

in quity unpunished, permits care-any
lest parents to be tormeutrd by their 
son’s evil deeds so that they may be 
nunishod wheitby they have sinned, 
if. is in truth, a great torment for 
Christian pirents to have vicious, dis
sipated and rebellions children ! Such, 
children are the plague ot the families 
to which they belong. If their parents 
are poor they let them die of hardship ; 
it they have any fortune, those unna
tural children count their father's 

secure their in-

BKKMON BREACHED BY REV. J. A. MÜ- 
CALLEN AT THE SILVER JUBILEE OF 
BALTIMORE RECTOR.

When the Lev. James P. Holden, 
rector of St. Jerome's Church, Balti
more, celebrated the silver jubilee of 
nis ordination to the priesthood, the 
sermon on the occasion was preached 
by Rev. J. A McCallen, of St. Mary's 
Seminary. His subject was “The True 
Reason of a Priest's Influence Among 
the Peaple.” As it is a matter poorly 
understood among those outside the 
Catholio Chursh, its publication will 
spread much light in many dark places. 

After treating briefly, but eloquent 
Holden's zeal in the

i'-jmm •--------

t • ■ v

h%colonial pi ogress,
getter
alleged to exist by the yellow journal
ist and the journalist also who shows 
tho saffron hued streak in retailing any 
accusation against the Church, 
writer's statistics indicate that the 
outlook for religion is very bright. 
As to gross ill treatment of tho black 
by the white, it cannot, says Father 
Castelein, be substantiated bv any 

Mgr. van Rons to, Vicar-

-

1 X *

% ■

* -r
The

<ly, of Father 
sacred ministry during the quarter of 
a century that has elapsed since his 
ordination, especially during his pas- 

of eighteen years at St. Jerome's 
of which parish be was the organizer, 
Father McCalltn branched out into a 
discussion of tho wtiy and tbe where 
foie of the acknowledged authority, 

and influence which the priests

j

torate
evidence.
Apostolic of the Congo, affords the best 
explanation of the accounts oi biutality 
when in refutation of charges of cruelty, power

oi the Jatholic Church wield for the 
good of their own people, and, indeed, 
of all human tociety. The preacher’s 
observations in this regard are of a 
deeply interesting nature and will be 

of instruction and edification

ho publicly stated that “the black man 
is naturally lazy : he has to bo forced to 
work, and it frequently happens that 
mildness will net prevail with him. 
Severity is, no doubt, the general 
order, but violence on the part of otti- 

or agents cannot be alleged at this 
The article might constrain

If such a people knew their
on

a course
to all lay readers, Catholic and non 
Catholic. Father McCallen said incers 

time.
Mark Twain from painting weird pic
tures of the Congo. It might not, of 
course, for Mark does like to stir up the 
animals and see journalitm with big 
scare heads, red letters and wet with 
Hiudlin sentimentality. The public 
suffers, but some people have little pity 
(or the public that follows the lead of 
the sensational scribes who talk blatant
ly and ignorantly on anything from 
evolution to recipes for the hair.

These prints are everywhere.

Mr. Bryan than about Sir Wilfred 
Laurier and his colleagues. Chit-chat 
about the millionaire, etc., fills their 
minds and eventually they acquire the 
habit of asserting that Canada is 
“ slow “ and gives no opportunity to 
the man who wishes to make his way.

r ifj
jjf

A CANDID LIQUOR SELLER. This is the voice of either the liar or of

effects of the same ?
Therefore Christian parents if you m

1
4 ; i

-,
-•*! (.- 4j

Kirraon on

methods — decorous
* iWiLs

: -

regret that circumstances are such that 
1 am compelled to remain in it.” t:

K :". | , V(FLIPPANCY REBUKED.
H' i

gibes ” about relics.
Anent his statement that

t.1 ât
Divisive Protestantism.

mi

offences against that accuracy which I Christian fellowship. We mind us

1
sacred things is a sorry passport to I young then and life 
the favor of those whose favor is worth j ness. Love was abroad and paid toll

in self-sacrifice and in charities that

was a
11

im
sW1-- *-J
Hf.

%
.'itf

while.
«AfLET US KNOW OUR OWN.

But the other day we heard an ad- day strive to show

the necessity cf cultivating a faith in 
its future. For our part we believe 
under our own flag we enjoy greater 
liberty than do Catholics of other lands 
and that the bickerings and discontent 
which disturb the waters of national

mignore the poor and suffering. We 
depend, however, on dreams of brother
hood to make us feel pious even if

can
Hear the Speech of the Priest.

.

»*< , '

life elsewhere are not noticeable here 
to any great extent. But we are in 
olined to believe that the deftly limned 
picture of our love of country is not 
in perfect accord with the reality. 
We have our croakers, but these 
gentry, with their plaints about griev
ances, which can be often traced, 
by the way, to a very ig 
noble source—to incompetence, lazi
ness, intemperance, are everywhere, we 
suppose, and they are, these croakers, 
obj ,ct lessons of that grade of manhood

iti -iri -4'

"“tSSÎ'.V •
» IET

The French Government is not half 
as anxious for a fight as it was two 
months ago. It takes the Church a 
long time to make np her mind to en
gage In a conflict ; bnt the war once on 
It can end only by the ruin and dis
comfiture of her too.
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of his mother and a source of
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SEPTEMBER 21, 1X5.
THE CATHOLIC RECORD.1

Other LU .. 1C luuf.vvnirie» free re « xt« box. To h.s wife'» greet un wu. merely » prereot to eompet,s.te h-er , ' ..i.. ,>» folded ter hindi »nd un,wered the the music gained form, and then he
Victoire repeated the depot ttoo they L yance, Be spp*ar*d quite prvad of (or Mr trouble in coning to Aix. *°d ”*?**'* mEÜLiA sir. tied queetiint addreeted to her with calm- ,e:ognized the melody, 
tad case ana put in wr.ting at tee giving drirec tne reliant ex v.llier to Alter a little more croeeqoewtiooing. »te* . ' 6-k* rerr cel». Tnese referred to her paet life A Schubert impromptu. He listened
time the murderwaaditeonrered. ecen tbe <*, -.he even till evening, ;..i, of the mitrer «a* admit^d. bJ ' V- Bcd the itraitecsd circomiunc»» in OD, the critic becoming lie*. lC the
interr.CTted a» to tne cnaracter the 16d ey-tmed the itatement tea: he ; M„. Iac iir waa howerer not acquitted ctotnM f, , .1. which »he found henelf at present, al hearer. Familiar, he had cerer ard
prieat »,re in :.i* pariah, all were , ^ ^ged for a ticket to Marreillee. yf blaxe f .r her stare in the tranaat »pea*e-’ naa s ■— . . ttcugn through thrift and industry, ,nch sweet expression, never realiied
obliged to own that they knew nothing Tl6 ctorx at the booking ohihe reto«- tilo. But before toe witeea wsi dresiing^we. ecc-*-^ P -■ bBd ec-ntr.red to maintain nersell the exquisite pathos of the theme. It
aga nst him ; only tne laod.ord <A -.ne L Zed Loser's photograph ; so did tne ,w0rn, tne prosecutor brought forwsrd !***■„“"*!'/, *~ n.■ ,re . witaou: any pecaniary asa.stance from B;.rred nim as masic had not dun- for
Golden Bow. declared In a sombsafic nlU:t ^ the refresnxett room, and ,ltL***ee to steak of her character ; ''Wrë ..‘A. iter soc, with the exception of the a long while.

nsd a.way» neld him to ^ tte porters and two other rail- ! nothing very bad wa» alleged again,: **° to °* **“*» • * “ , -weety picnds which had been a pres- The list bar ended, and he re_
And wnec et? officiala Tne> all remembered her- do, ,he waa represented as a gossip r -ere ilao ca ’ed ênt ho him frem the lady who was sub there motionless. Lady Crane ,

seeing tne man witn tne ugly scar on and chatterbox, and the landlord of tee ./.".-(/"V- Moc-mo-ulin's seqtectly murdsted. Her statement* _ne remembered cow. A card i
tne put'orn jus: before tne express tnn went so far a» to assert it ho be hi, “? sLf.V' .-d , ben- bore the stamp of truth, but tbe prose- ni» pocket. Should he go) H-
train to Msrseiiies came ,n. Mr. opinion that tne story was a fabrication "ill this seemei to enter lid hi* uteoet to represent the like to see thi* latest genius, fur such
Meunier asked tnese wittessss* if it had on toe girl's part to give herself id- ecicuoc* ;-- it>rJ of tne gift of tbe money as highly ^ una.nl player must be. A m
not struck use that tne man made fcrtanee. a û'|-rj Hsin» to I improbabie. After a long cross-exam- ncsitaliun, and tuen suddenly tee , i»do

wbec old isen made ner api>ear«nce nimaelf intent.onally prominent, a -me Again the court deliberatei a* to ad P* . * i*-, rls —* ». .^at-.n tne poor woman was allowed to burst iorth again.
in tne silmees-boi. Her drew alone IBill yei ; others said no, he only seemed mittmg her evidence ; finally she was -u , . ,, •*a---ear* to* me de-art, which she gladly did. aftor a The man surted, spellbound, lears
was enough to provoke laughter, a he anxious no: to miss the train. sworn, but cot until the judge cad read •» •“ : . "• •r . “ ic<lgi iocs a: her unfortuaate son. rolled back ; it was shortly after
wore her gay cotton dress with tne ri eZs text cal.ed ; after her a lecture on the sacradneas of the ’ ________LJ™ ,, t told him ic El ooxnxCED. the woman he had made his wile. A
large lowers freshly and ,TiLg hl* evidence ne -«as subjected to oath, and tbe penaitie* attached to ?? a«tIaTTïT3üL willixg to ad- ------------------------------------ composition of his, unpublisted »
starched lor the ocea».on, and a shawl rrotselimination oy Mr. perjury. Consequently the girl, be ‘t. ' ,K rf —*aet-*«c —vecB.m-Tne fragment he had sent her, inscribed
of brilliant colour, wtich might have * «tether he was certain wiicered and frightened, began to cry, b^TbS^-leu Ui' no- 1 SIB FE.ASCIS PBEbCRlPTIOS - To Elaine." She nad kept it always,
become ner «ell. had *n. been forty r. had noticed on and allowed herself to be ao brow L“ h,1.Ue_rto.^--GrAti -Mx eSp I „ „ . r “TT treasured it. and now-
J^r, younger F ns.;y _nerji«.erea, —^ t'he scar on hi. face, had beaten by the pronator that she V" i Tnet^m s^und ; nervously the Unconscious of the fact that
Ir*t4w loaded with faded flower, .ITbe^ttuld sw»»/to^havtfg evidence,^fToo which Mr.’ Meunier Tne judge repUed that he did not man eroded tne

^ ^ w r —^Mad ^b -
tenaoce. Even round the lip* Jî* ïtattoo. He nsd not seer, him after On the other hand tne next witnesses, c.de wnetaer he need prudace any lue.f tirouga tu ls ttroat. icg-room. A crowd of exquisitely
accused a sari smile played. " Tne , ' ^ad no- been to that com- called for the prosecution, did little to more evidence to prove a fact which c.entned hj dry, pu ■ roomed men lounged near the u or -
»xt old sou!.' ne «id to bi^-:- ! ^ ^Tln being verv farther their cause. No sufficient no cue doubted. Mr. Meunier only Every picture npon tne wad» ■°f the ; « . he took hU ‘place anting tUm.
“So doubt It IS in my actor that 1 r.-ought — but he c- aid not motive could be found for the crjne. asked permission to bring forward two laiuiioesly UrcA-ed apar. , And then a glance toward the
she na. thus adorned herself." i “ Wu-tLt he had seen him Tne trifling debt owed by the prisoner more. One of tne* was Ueiadwko tamiLar treasured •£"* “‘e

Hasan made an caborate curtsey , ...iTio- v Marseilles. or his mother, the order for the book,, nad acted as gu,de to .ne pries-, wke- , nsrf-.) k-ow -a misio..ane. P ,
ffB* t/j F » r M ,atmonlifl tneo w ^ “ 1 b * _ __ » h» i"»ll exc*L*e M fartishlnz a roo—, the night txrfore tne murder, he nsd o< nzj.z »eft cxre*e83.y m a . .
.l/, r - Aft*r ste nworn The Jadge auiierj : Taeo you ^ ^ cantemptlWe to b; urged »= gone to administer the Us: ss^nuneot» c*ugct :j eye : = Lgs tùst bDre upon perfor *
to^ell the *nf.e truth sni nothing but ^ sww that the »t«red th« revolting a deed, to a dying msc, and Vter spending the taeir uUe pàge* tue wwds, _ bung by * ^htT^EUiJi cromied ur uto
trf rru*r * *#- dtL/*ed l >v. she missed tr»m *nd tnreued àl* -h- ay it . >- w>e . apparent that there night a: his bedside, had returned at Gec-rey Terc^*ecisn. A-® S * . f
the kniie’at breakta»*. ti'-.e, three h ,urs “He certainly id, was tne * a BÜScien: ground fer fctLspicion :f daybreas t hr. ugh startn and rain to .augnea ^:c£.ng:y. ue.frey Temple- his mind. He io g: ...o
before the murder ; how Father Mont- reply, “ coL^ienUy ne must have Dpucity to justify tae arrest of the Ste. Victoire. U it powible thes.l- can would never tin g again-a;» voice ^ciaen . * 9-Sssrtts.^vrsi «, ^■iszsszzmizisvzz -«s».m,»t Lg ■ and ho* sne rntt Mr. Bl*e- | letter poiat," interposed the counsel their grandmother had tion to duty, should s few hour, Uter, Jy, H.s fee: sank dseply into tae he was shaking hands auxima...,.ly
-S? ££ rÆ. was hot a I « ( tne other replied j «J£gM^ V^^y" ^ ‘ue 5 a few Iï!ï ^A -ntbeyend. " J „

On being asked ,f it did not strike her standing by, and ne not see it ? J p who bad made the post mortem exann- msn already 1 stretching out a Band, Tne profession m always so
u singular that her services should be " 1 do not see that it is at all impce_ c , -a. about to leave the ation of tae murdered lady. Although ae switched ofi tne electric light, and Let me totroduce you. ■
dUsoensed with at so early an hour, she stole. Perhaps his woramp would “ neTd out hi* finger, as not a religious man himself, he spoke ocoe more sank down m the darkness. He shook hands gravely with the
reotosd : "I scolded his P. eve recce kindly inquire of the other railway ke"xi, secustomed to do at senoul, as s in the most emphatic manner of Father No longer the plaudits of crowds child she was a child. E ... y
10, it because he was no: well. But oEcials Who are prerent what the.r ^ something to sav. Montmoalin's humane and gentle char eagerly awaited tne sound of ha voice ; Lrane *ald- , di
to hUfads, sometime, he like, to opinion is." „ . *T* Judge gare him permission to surer, adding that he was sincerely no more the worship of an idolatrous Hent, wasrrepob.ibe 'ortuepr^
gSt his own supper, especially in Lent, Tnis was done; aU affirmed that it - aLd thfboy said :" Tae gentle- grieved that he shoold have fallen public. A thing of the past. His 1^ ”»’ f,fc„r(nnnu :im 
for be keep, the fast very strictly. was most improbable, if not impciaibh, ^ lhe b^g *ho hibeen under suspicion, as he would never name and lame would sink into oblivion present. He found him at ast .
And tuer, sne was asked whether there that anyone should iHght Ifrom _ the my ancle all the morn- nave dreamt him to be capable of com -Geofirey Templeman become a mem- cl°^ ~°lc- d ; d b
was anyone else in the convent at tbe carriagebe had just entered without ^ could not explain how the candis» miting such a deed as that of wtich he cry. . . ‘ *he epleDdld 7 Crled
time that Mrs. Blanchard was mur- being observed b, ob® or tb" which was on the altar got into was accused. .... Vet he had never suspected the latter,
dered, ir.d told to consider tor answer rsilway ^ servants. *he station-master uat t<;rrible r,Xj!L. lean." Then he “ And supposing,' Mr. Meunier in truth tiU a few days before. Con

1'erfect silence prevailed in the aire dec.ared .hat he remembered the kow he had beru afraid to go qaired, “ the Court should find him scions of a diminution in uu powers,
court, one might have heard a pin evening in question, and was sure that throngh ^ loEg corridors in the dark, guilty—I hope I am putting an impts- be nad put it down to overwork,
drop, as the saying is, for everybody no one remained on tbe platform after the cacoie,tick, and stole case—is there any explanation of Sir Francis L>=ahm, the one man in
was listening with breathless alien the departure of the train. bow the sight of the death's head bad the act which you as a medical practit- London who knew, nad an hour since
tion. , ,buil Mr' Mwmier.rf ,1? **l kJ^ scared him SO much that he let it fail loner could give ?" pronounced his deatu knell ; in a lew

“ I have be<;b thinking about that," It appears to me that this very lm- ^ £ed apsvair6- .. And so," he con- “ Hell," tbe doctor replied, “ I con curt words had ended his career and—
the old woman replied, “ ever since port in t point haa nA. been fia*^cien lj Q[üàed * you «sir, what that gentie fes* I have given a good deal of thought broken hie heart :
poor master v u, uken into cueb.dy, cleared up, he »aid. I caused in said was quite untrue, that mv to that subject of late, and have Tae small, plaimy furnished study;
and 1 can /.ly hay tnis : the incriaUn j ri^r»e« to be made amonçt tneraüwny uncle lighted tne poor -adv down the arrived at the conclusion that the the green painted walls ; he remem
most «a re jy have been hid ry.mewheie o^cials at Mariei.lt*, and kucceeded>n aud tben ,.:iied her. How could opinion of some physicians, who allege berea every detail I A row of unyield
there I" ducovenng the ticke. collector wbo : he thiDk of 3ÜCh a thing ! And yon I that a temporary aberration of intellect aoie looking dark leather cnairs ranged

A murpjor t astonUbment r»n took the ticibU oa the night in que«^ do voa co: puIiUh him for may be tne explanation of many appar against the skirting, tne solid centre
* tion ; be said that -e u;d not recol.ec. ’ - entiy unaccountable actions, is not alto* table, the gilt clock on the mantelpiece

hoeing tne man who was noticeable on ; - dges smiled th#» jury laughed getter unfounded. Galenas wrote oi tnat ticüed ominously as te waited.
,h“ 8Car'' ,h „ „ on .right) and the people in tbe gallery aid : cc-t ,r - n ovseura uxtura, else ur- And then the entrance of the great

He told me tto same, thepr-s. begao to applattd tto forward boy, bet lure s m:: ne», .r,i c.s urissi-.l. puysician himsell, florid of lace, de
t™e at this juncture tne reaident atopp3d Tbe Drain is a mysterious organ, i liberate of speecn. lie greeted him

£b.-. proceedings, a •> no.n .• u loLg mysterious in its functiuns, still mere : cordial ly * 1 cm pieman had t-.no wn mm
'■r Court roee. mysterious in its diseates.) In fact a in his less lamuua days; on:e, years ] witu ner. ,

temporarv pressure upen one of the | ago, he nad attended Lis who. And “And, he added, *onr '
Icelis, a temporary inüammaticn of ! tten the laryngoecope, the minute ex I will be proud you re accompany t>.*

• I aiLinauon of Uio throat. I 80 famous a man. . .
Templeman had asked at 1 Proud 1 Geoffrey Templeman. a tQ6| 

| cab, the girl by his side, smiled to 
Proud 1 Once, 
too late. He

A VITTI.M TO Tilt SEAL OF 
CONFESSION.

A T»cx Smst »t the Bev. Joso-b
Khluss*. S. J.

CHAPTER XVin.
will snow you the character of the man.
«ü« my 1earned colleague designate* came to her aid, and by a few adroit

question* made it apparent that the 
not given her a» a bride, bat 

witness box. To his wife's great an- ^ merely a present to com pec sate her
ner trouble in cosing to Aix.

aedmanner tnat ne; 
bf; an arrant tiypccr.te. 
asked on wnat this opinion w* ground 
ed he exclaimed : “ i* it not en vugi
that he U a priest ? f Tnereoy men: 
Lag a snarp repr *A tr xn tne Judge.

Ofxiâkderabie autiaemect waa cause!

i^rty
in

lid

Lt'S

met

was
still in morning dress, he threw . l an 
overcoat aud rushed out. Lady Crane's 
flat was filled to it* utmost cap* :y. 
He elbowed ni* way toward the -.a*.

mo.
Tne executant was a girl—a mere cl. id.

He gasped. The music ceased ; the 
Templeman uttered

oe ?Could it

lore

.rane.
. -A. J 118.

Andrews, the concert

“ tYee,H Templeman murmured 
“ Has a he gone ?”

“ No. L'ofortunaiely, her mother 
couldn’t accompany her ; I’m seeing 
her home."

The man’s head was in a whirl, his 
brain a maze of conflicting thoughts.

•• 1—I’ll—let me do so,” he mur
mured, hoarsely.

Andrews looked up at the great 
singer curiously. A glance reassured 
him.

well. but

“ Tell Mrs.M Very well,” he said.
Blake her success. Here's the id-

Mechanically he read 
girl joined them, 
child like than ever, 
plained that Mr. Templeman w

Tne Presidentthrough court, 
lence, and the 

think j ac card. The 
She looked more 

Tne agent ex- 
i d go

witness :

cutor re j lined, butli ter j jj are ' 
, I did Let a had rot t: 

of the par
cast, and tbtreat reaUrigit. Thus it is plsin j Father Monttroilto wss conducted 

,ve." in- I that the man may have passed nn to the ceU rf Ue »ccu«ed, whic- wre in ^ prodactiTe oi
I i < • t I c i ■ df *n x i ! h1 1 tae cack part of the build ing« * cere • . •

-«* : : ssrj ï ’
restore h£T« HUonieyd i h^hlT actions, and will protobl, hare

he said to himself, leaning ™ recoUection of anything done while 
in that condition.

“ Would he not even be conscious 
that he had been in this morbid state?" 
inquired the prosecutor.

The doctor hesitated, and then 
answered somewhat doubtfully that 
such could hardly be the case ; that 
these instances of temporary insanity 
were rare, and were invariably pre
ceded by symptoms of nervous derange
ment, such as he had never remarked 
in the accused.

The judge then asked the prisoner if 
he had anything to say to this sugges-

t tbei Pr
be clearly proved, unies* it 1

v.as spirited away out 
train in some miraculous manner.”

The counsel for the defence seeing
the ground thus cut away under hi* 1 over !” ....
feet, endeavored to prove that the back in his chair and resting m? heaa 
sacristan might have returned by the against the wall. In this position he

fell asleep, being tired out, and dreamt 
that St. John Nepomucene, whom he 
had so frequently invoked, appeared to 
him, holding out a crown. He inquired 
whether it was the victor's wreath, 
and the saint answered : “ Not yet ; 
the crown of thorns must come first.” 
And as he held out hia hand for it, he 
woke, and found his Counsel standing 
before him.

“ 1 congratulate you,” the solicitor 
said, “on the good ass you have made of 
this interval. I only wish the jury 
could have seen you, it would have 
done more towards conv.ncing them of 
your innocence then all my arguments. 
But I see that you have hardly taken 
anything ; that is unwise, as the trial 
may be protracted to a late hour, and 
you need to keep up your strength. 
Well, we have done pretty well so far. 
We have gained several points, though 
not all. T think I have managed to 
make the alibi doubtful, and as for the 
motive of the crime alleged, not one 

worth a moment’s consideration.

t p jssibly have 
at that time. It i 
the part of thi» good

himself regretfully, 
perhaps ; now it was 
was a ruined man ; hia cay was done, 
He turned to his companion.

‘‘Your mothef isn't with you? he 
queried.

She looked up smilingly, trustingly.
*• No,” she whispered. “ She's ill.
The man shivered, 

question tanner, but the child's head 
bowed, her eyes were jeweled with 

tears. He pressed her hand ; they 
drove on in silence.

Would they never reach the house . 
A far cry to Brownwick street, Cam
berwell ; a squalid neighborhood, he 
recollected with a pang. Through 
crowded streets, along tboroug 
lit with flaring costermongers' lamp»? 
till at length a quieter turning. The 
cab stopped at No. 27.

He scarcely remembered what fol* 
lowed. Dimly he recollected interview
ing the landlady, the child's hand in 
his ; his insistence that he must see 
Mrs. Blake, and at once. The dubious 
look on the woman's countenance, 
transformed by.the sight of a sovereign 
his quietly opening of the door of a 
shabbily furnished room.

Still bolding the child's hand, he had 
entered. On the bed, with tflushed 

Her bright, wide- 
more.

air Francis regarded him steadily, 
gravely. Tu the man he seemed to ue 
reading his soul.

“ I snould

thatIn Ste.

woman."
But Susan wa* not to be abashed. 

•« Oh,” she said, “ no doubt the devil 
brought him there.”

“ What," exclaimed the President, 
*• you surely do not believe—"

“ Of course I do believe ' If the foul 
fiend could take up our Blessed Lord 
and set Him on a pinnacle of the temple 
in Jerusalem, as we read In the Gospel, 
he would Lave no scruple in conveying 
that wretch of a sacristan, who never 

to hi* duties, to the convent to

Geofirey had impat- 
J “ The ti nth,

“ Yes, yes T’ 
iently interrupted, 
please 1”

“ Ah ! You possess exceptional will 
power ; scarcely a man to do anything 
rash. And you've done well at your 
profession.

Templeman had shivered. Something 
then was wrong ! 
touched him on the shoulder.

“ My dear sir, don't be alarmed. A 
versatile man, you're still young. You 
can excel in almost anything you care 
to take up.”

“ Then I shall never sing again?”
The doctor’s expression naa become

fir»t train the next morning. In this, 
however, he utterly failed, as Loser 
mu»t Lave been back at Ste. Victoire 
before 7, in order tu have taken the 
knife out of the kitchen, if he were in- 

He was obliged

He was about to

deed the murderer, 
thereft re to resume his former position, 
and reafcsert that the sacristan might 
have stepped out of the train at the 
moment of starting, and slipped uoper- 
ceivedby a back way out of the station. 
He said he could produce a witness who 
had seen him coming from Ste. Victoire 
on the morning of the murder, h3 moot 
consequently have been there at the 
time it was committed. He had in
tended to call this witness later, but 
begged to be allowed to call her at 

Permission was of course

The specialist

kill snd rob tbe poor old lad, and 
bring our g-x/d pastor into this terrible 
fix. 1 know another story of how he 
carried a lawyer from Pari* to the 
Gallows-hill near Marseiles in half an 

Would Your Worship like to

hfares

Father Montmoulln replied that- he 
certainly was feeling unwell at that 
time—bat—

The jadge here cautioned him against 
saying anything to incriminate himself.

The prisoner thanked his lordship.
** I cannot," he added, “ avail myself 
of the doctor's theory. I am perfectly 
convinced that when the unfortunate 
Mrs. Blanchard left my presence I was 
in complete possession of all my senses 
I was saying my breviary at the time 
when the foal deed must have been 
done, and after that I laid down upon 
my bed." opes.

Tde counsel for the defence then “ This, the gargle,” he murmured, 
resumed his seat, saying with a some blandly. “ The otner prescription you 
what melancholy expression that he had can follow out yourself. Good bye.”

A grasp of the hand, the opening of 
the door, the next second nis mingling 
witn the ceaseless vVesi End traffic. 
jilTüe man groaned at the recollection. 
Great will power? That, perhaps, he 
possessed, but another profession! The 
taing was impossible. Never to sing 
again, to enchain men's hearts, to hear 
tne sweet music of applause ! That 
was all he had to live for, the one 
thing that made him lorget. Success
ful, tie had been lonely ; now he was 
unutterably so.

Once more the man jumped to his 
feet and paced the room ; the lamp 
from the courtyard without shed a 
faint light through the lace blinds. 
Tnings might be different were Elaine 
still with him. But she was not ; she 
had left him twelve years since. He 
recalled their short married life ; 
socially his inferior, the memorable 
day, forgetting pride is not the exclu
sive possession of any one section of 
society, he had taunted her with the 
fact. And since, not a sound, a word 1 

Twelve years ! Was it so long ? It 
might have happened yesterday, the 
scene was so vivid still. Standing upon 
the threshold, the tall, slender form 
which, the while he uttered those cruel 
words, he longed to crash to his breset;

hour, 
hear the story ?"

graver.
“ I'll give you a prescription "—sit

ting down at a desk. “ Gargle to- 
nigtt ; and other consultation later.”

Templeman nad stared with blood 
shot eyes a* the great maa scribbled 
something in a callous, mat ter-of tact 
way. Sir Francis Deakin's methods 
were well known, his decisions always 
interpreted by inference.

At length the physician had risen, 
handieg him a couple of sealed tnvel-

of laughter resounded on 
The Judge dismissed the

A rosr 
all sides.
witness, saying he should not have 
thought there was so much supersti
tion amongst the peasantry, a remark 
which sorely offended old Susan.

When tranquility was restored, the 
i'rosecutor proceeded to call the w.t- 
nesae» to prove an alibi for Loser, 
whom hitherto they had unfortunately 
not succeeded in tracing. Efforts had 
boon made by the defence to attach 
suspicion, he said, to this man, who 
was thoroughly to be respected and 
had served his country well, but re
search only tended to show that it was 
impossible for him to have been in Ste. 
Victoire on the 2blh February. The 
first witness was the landlord of the 
Golden Rose, who related how, in the 
presence of a numerous company, Loser 
had, on the evening of the lUfch ult. 
given bis keys into his safe keeping, 
saying ho was off to Marseilles on busi
ness ; that business being to claim a 
legacy of fifteen hundred or two thou
sand pounds, bequeathed to him by a 
rich relative in Lorraine.

The Counsel for the defence hero 
asked if the prosecution was aware 
that the story of this legacy was eu 
tiroly fictitious ?

The Prosecutor replied that it was 
true that Ixiser had drawn largely on 
his imagination, and he could not deny 
that this fact told against him, and 
might ever cause him to be suspected, 
if the alibi were; not so well authenti
cated. As it was, he could only say 
the man had indulged in a little harm
less boasting.

“ Bach & falsehood,” Mr. Meunier 
replied, “ could hardly be glossed over 
as harmless boasting. To me it ap 
pears only too obvious, that Loser in
vented the story of the legacy to ac
count for hie poeeeeaion of the Urge

granted, and the barmaid from Croy 
Rouge was summoned.

Now when, on the Saturday morning 
the trial, the prosecutor foundbefore

the name of Anne July added to the 
list of witnesses, and heard that Moan 
1er had driven over to Croy Rouge, he 
thought it worth while to go over him 
self in the afternoon and ascertain who 
this new witness wa#. Whit he heard 
there might have altered the features 
of the trial, had ho known it from the 
outset. But now, only the day before 
the proceedings were to commence, he 
had gone too far, and he would not 
allow even to himself that he might be 
wrong in his opinion as to the guilt of 
the prisoner, and had gone on a false 
track. So there was no alternative but 
to render the barmaid’s deposition 
valueless. He made a few {equities as 
to her character, and returned to Aix 
without much appréhension as to the 
influence her evidence might have.

was
Your little nephew it poke oui bravely, 
that sort of thing has a very good effect 
on the jury. I still .hope for an ac 
quittai, th ugh we must be prepared 
for everything. You are not like most 
of my clients, you know the power of 

But what I wanted to aik was

face, lay a woman, 
opened eyes seemed to dilate still 

*'Elaine!”
Tne man was by her side, kneeling 

abjectly, clasping her to.1-worn hands, 
fhe landlady, following, glanced at the 
pair, and comprehending, led the child 
away. His wife looked up in utter 
astonishment. Then, slowly, tear» 
trickled down her face.

“ Elaine ! Elaine !” cried the man, 
his head. 44 Won't you

no more witnesses to produce. The 
interest manifested by the on lookers 
was evidently intense.

11 What a fool,” whispered a man 
standing close to Mrs. Lenoir, who pro
fessed to take a perfectly unprejudiced 
view of the 
ought to have taken his cue from the 
counsel, he might have got off on that 
plea. Now he has cut his own throat!”

“ Do you think so really ?” Mrs. 
Lenoir replied under her breath. 44 I 
should have thought his rejecting that 
suggestion was just a proof of his 
innocence.”

Tne presiding judge now announced 
he was about to have the prisoner's 
mother brought in, that the jury might 
decide whether she was or was not 
guilty of receiving the money her son 
was said to have stolen. The prose
cutor wished to prevent this, but his 
opposition was overruled.

Mrs. Montmoulin was accordingly led 
in the court. Grief and anxiety con 
corning her son, together with the 
hardships of a five weeks' confinement 
in prison, had changed the old lady 
sadly. Ten years seemed to have been 
added to her age, as she tottered into 
court, bent and infirm. When her eyes 
(ell upon her son, standing In the dock

prayer.
this : Would you like me to call your 
mother to give evidence ? I expected 
that the prosecutor would have done 
so. I suspect he thought it wiser not 
to summon her, lest she might soften 
the hearts tf the jury.”

proceedings. 44 He for-turning 
give ?”
“Geoff!” . Uâ
The simple word thrilled him. »e 

around her neck ;

“ l*ray do not do anything of that 
sort. I should indeed be very torry to 
expose my poor mother to so painful a 
trial. Besides, I beg you to remember 
that I do not ask for pity, but jusitce 
from my judges. An acquittal which 
arose from a sense of compassion alone, 
not from the persuasion of my inno
cence, would have lo value in my eyes. 
For the sake of my office I desire 
my character to be fully reinstated. 
Everything else 
ence.”

“ Very well, we will do our best with 
the help of God.”

After an interval of two hours, the 
proceedings were resumed, the wit
nesses for the accused being first 
hoard. Father Montmoulin’s former 
teachers testified to his having always 
been exemplary in his conduct whi/e 
under his charge, those who had been 
hie fellow students said the same, never 
had he manifested any tendency to

threw his arms 
kissed her fervently. Twelve year 
since he had touched those hp», Ie 
the pressure of her embrace.

* *
“ And you heard—our child ?
Half an hour later the oum 

learned, gathered much. His grief wa 
poignant.

Anno July stepped into the witness- 
box with a complacent smile, curtsey
ing right and It ft, little suspecting 
what arrows the gentleman who talked 
»u affably to her on the previous Satur
day evening, now had in store for her. 
After she had answered the usual ques
tions before she took the customary 
oath, the prosecutor rose, and said he 
objected to this witness; then he asked 
her how she came by that pretty new 
shawl which became her so well ? For 
a moment the girl was taken aback, 
then she answered pertly that she did 
not see what that mattered to him ; 
the shawl was not stolen.

“It does matter to me,I will tell you 
all about it,” he answered ; 44 The 
shawl was given you by a certain Mrs. 
Lenoir, on condition that you should

had

Yes ; and she', wonderful," the 
man whispered softly. 44 Through her 
found you. is he played that old song 
of mine, and I guessed. But I ve com 
back poor and broken. My voice na» 
gone ; our happiness Is too late."

Elaine looked up with tender anxiety.
" Dear,"»she murmured, “ does that 

matter since you've saved my -lie 
And we've the child now. The doator, 
I expect," as i rat-tit resounded out 
side. “ He', besnjgoednee. itoelt.

is a matter of indifler-
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!±he two parties. The *Taft family in 
k^in In- ati have a long history of 
lib< rality toward the Catholic Church 
and of outspoken reslstenco to anything 
that smacked of A. 1’. A ism, much 
like the record of the lato George F. 
Hoar in this S ate. it was Taft wh > 
►el tlio American pace in the Philip* 
p uts, giw 4 the Church a larger 
rocignitiou in pjpular education than 
it has hero, and also providing for the 
extinction of the friar titles to lands 
by a complete recognition of their 
validity and prompt payment therefore, 
to the ratisfaction of Home, 
natives, had they been running things, 
would have handled the friar title» 
much less reverently.

recalled, gave out an interview shortly 
before the election, which, while tech
nically non-political, 
very handsome Roosevelt indorsement, 
lie declared, in substance, that Catho
lics at Lome had no reason to com
plain of the Administration's attitude 
toward the Church in the Philippines, 
and he incidentally indorsed the ex
pansion policy of the Republican party. 
The Church had thereby been saved 
from the wreckage which under a na
tive governmtnt the collapse of Spanish 
civil power would have carried.

These aspects of the present political 
situation are in marked contrast with 
coud tuions in 187(5 when Mr. Blain said, 
in a private letter : “ I would not for
a thousand presidencies speak a dis 
respectlul word of my mother's religion 
and no pressure will draw me into any 
avowal of hostility or unfriendliness to 
Catholics, although I have never re
ceived, and do not expect, any political 
support from them. ” This < xpocta- 
tion sounds strange today. What has 
President Roosevelt dune to bring to 
pass such a change in the general 
attitude of a large body of American 
voters, and correspondingly to arouse 
the suspicion of such surviving rem
nant» of the A. P. A. interests as may 
still be tound? For, of course, a Presi
dent cannot gain strength in one direc
tion without losing it in another. An 
sw.-rs to this question would ordinarily 
fall under three heads—his appoint- 
ments, his Indian policy, bis Philippine 
policy. And still it is probable that

Body, during the forty days He sojour
ned upon earth from tbe Resurrection 
to the Ascension, was, except during a 
few hours, Invisible and intangible, im
perceptible to the senses. It was a 
spiritual Body—that is, it was a mater
ial Body divested of its material aocid 
ents—spiritualized."

Another quotation is from Cardinal 
Newman and is, like everything that 
comes from him, incomparable :

14 The Catholic doctrine is as follows: 
Our Lord is in loco—in heaven ; not in 
the same sense in the Sacrament. He 
is present in the Sacrament only In 
substacce—substantive—and substance 
dews not require or imply the occupa
tion of place. But if place is excluded 
from the idea ol the Sacramental Pres
ence, therefore division or distance 
from heaven is excluded also, for dis
tance implies a measurable interval, 
and such there cannot be except, be
tween places. Moreover, it the idea 
of distance is excluded, therefore is the 
id* a of motion.

44 Oar Laid, then, neither descends 
from heaven upon our altars, nor moves 
when carried in procession. The vis
ible species change their position, but 
lie does not move. He is in tbe Holy 
Eucharist after the manner of a spirit. 
We do not know how ; we have no 
parallell to the " how " in our txperi 

We can only say that He is 
present, not according to tbe nataral 

of bodies, but sacra men ta 11 y 
His presence is substantial, spirit-wise, 
sacramental, an absolute mystery, not 
against reason, however, but against 
imagination, and must be received by 
faith."

We wish wo had space to reproduce 
Father Coupe's array of Leibnitizian 
quotations proving that extension is 
not absolutely necessary to a material 
substance, and that 41 Transubstantia- 

aud the Real Presence simultao

brought e noted physician to perform 
the operation yeeterday. But you re- 
member him—he wa»—

The noor opened ; Templeman .tart-

sen ted’ , but that they 1 resembled * 
tigers.

44 11, therefore, there Is a parallelism 
between the two sets of expressions, as 

4 4 I am the door, ’ moans 4 1 resemble
4* si* Francis l** the door, * so 4 This is my body' must
O R’ The baronet glanced from mean ‘This resembles my body ; 

one to the other, hie florid face beam- 4I am the vino,’ means 41 resemble the 
. genially» 44 The prescription’s vine, ’so 4 This is my blood ' must mean 
effectual, l observe.” ‘This resembles my blood. ’

44 description ?” echoed Geoffrey, 44 An interpretation, surely, which 
rising astonished to his feet. makes Christ's words unintelligible. ”

** Certainly* You don’t mean—” In his eighth lecture Father Cojpe
41 I’d forgotten." The man tumbled enters deeply into the philosophy of 

in bis pocket, found the envelopes, and the Real Presence. With the Church 
nervously tore them open ; one written he defines Transubstantiation as the con- 
in Latin characters, the other was version of the whole substance of bread 
more understandable. into Christ's body, and of the whole

44 Meet me at 27 Brownswick street, substance of wine into Christ's blood 
Camberwell, at 10 thin evening." the accidents ol bread and wine remain

1’he man gasped as he read. The ing. As this definition bristles with 
er fluttered in his hand. He looked technical terms—conversion, substance, 

np at tbe great doctor. accidents, he explains them in the simp
‘‘And you—” lest possible language.
“ Called to your wife,” nodded Sir 14 Every material thing is made up of 

Francis Deakin. 441 found we’d mot substance and accidents. Substance is 
The change of circumstances the permanent clement in a thing, 

was startling, and your wish today As long as a thing remains this thing 
tempted me to exceed my province. A its substance remains. Accidents are 
reconciliation teemed to the best in- the variable element# in a thing. Sub 
teiest of both." stance underlies accidents. Accidents

The man leaped forward, seizing the inhere in substance, 
other's hand. 41 Substance stands by itself and
“I see now I Sir, 1 thank you. needs no substratum to support it. An 

Though l'vo lost my voice, I've found accident is that which cannot naturally
someUiing far more precious—my wife." stand by itself, but requires substance

The physician waved a hand depre as its support or substratum, 
catiugly. 14 Substance, as such, we cannot

“ but, my dear fellow,” he cried, know by the senses. We can neither 
44 you’ve lost nothing. 1 led you to see it, nor hear it, nor touch it, nor 
deduce what you chose from my words taste it, nor smell it. Accidents aro 
a short while since; it would, perhaps, all that by our five senses we know of 
soften your heart and help—to carry a material thing.”
out the prescription. A week’s rest After showing that substance, as 
and your voice will bo stronge r, better such, does not imply or connotate 
than ever l” accidents and can be without them,

Geoffrey Tompleraan was dumb since God, Who is a substance, has 
founded. Could it be that ttie larnous neither material accidents such as size, 
specialist had purposely muled him? weight, shape or color, nor spiritual
But the latter’s glance was reassuring, accidents, such as changes in His in- ultimate analysis, differ 
lie turned to his wife, tears ol joy tellect or will, Father Coupe proceeds : other. Wo should also like to quote 
welling into bis eyes. -Bat, though subitancc can be ;ho lecture' a maatoil, relntotnon ol

- Tnank heaven !*' he murmured. without accidents, accidents cannot, Luther 8 I also
And then.little Blaine came running „ d of their own nature. of t^argament^orthefact ol

in._T.t Btt». be without substance. By defini; I ^ pre,ence (pages 78 79 ) But
tl°”’ a«„i^?n»UUttnS exist fcin sub- mo mU8t hasten to complete this long 
ally re(l r 8 fhi review by emphasizing once more the

be.ati.ul antitheses, which wiil be our
Le., the ,ab,tance-may remain tort ^“^‘^nation the Infinite be- 

when theae particular accidenta are I ^ flnUe . in the Kucharist the
°k?»SP, lnt° 0 . r8, .. h . . finite became infinite, so that it can

Take, an an instance, a block o ce. in all place8 at one and the same
It is a ccrtam snbsiance with certain ,n thp InCaInation the invisible
accidents which you recognize at a ^ kcame vlalble . in the Eucharist
8 M06- ,J.be|1Ce fpln'lnkrent T’ Next the visible Man, Christ Jesus, becomes 
cold, glittering, tiiniparent. Next ^ ,n ^ ,noarnailon an im
melt it. it remains the Hame subatanoe ° Spirit becomes mortal, in tbe
yet the accidents-how changed they a mortal haa become
are,'. U ,U ?.ow Nett turTit immortal. In the Incarnation Spirit
yielding to the touch. «ext turn it Qn the uaUtle8 o( matter . in the
into steam. It still remains the same P nchari8t mqatter pnts on the qualities 
substance ; yet once again, how changed ^ 0 . Tho InParuaUou had roade
are the accidents I It is now' an invis- ^1 ^ ^ uke matter- Tne Eucharist 
ible gas, Xuett’e^Melmake. matter to bo like mind."-
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The name tells

—perfection in making
RoyalTHE CATHOLIC SALOON-KEEPER.
Crown
Witch-Hazel * " 'thing, healing, rc-“ In these day* of rampant curiumr* 

cialism," aays tbe Catholic AbstaKer, 
4‘ Catholics

a
-freshing, beautifying jlr »should not on. »ne in a 

business merely because 4 there is 
money in it.’ The saloon keepers them
selves as a rule recognize that the busi- 

is not reputable, aid hence lew of

—cleaningSoap
A perfect complexion soap, 

ioap, loc. a
beioie.

them bring their sons up to it. Most 
of them are loving lathers and stay in 
hd busireNH that they may have money 

to secure the advanc*-merit of their 
children. Yet they leave them at the 
m »rcy of the slurring, who cast up -o 
them the source ol their advantages. 
Strange as it may seem, these re
proaches, so unjust to the child, rarely 
come from total abstainers, hut from 
the patrons of the business. The child 

these far from furnish an adequate ex- however, subjected to a still greater 
planation of this source of Roosevelt’s danger. Having been reared in an 
support. An attitude of get oral toler- atmosphere of tolerance toward the 
ance, of whole-heartedness in bis per- drinking customs of society, ho is more 
eonal relations, of hospitality to the apt to ^ mado their victim, and even 
leaders of the Church, , may have Dotf usefulness to others in 
done something, but his general poli- danger is impaired. How often aro 
cies concerning questions with which (jur pc0plo, unconsciously perhaps, pre- 
tho Church as such sustains no rela vented from taking a part in rostrain- 
tiun whatever, have acomplished more ^Ug eviiH 0f drink because of rela
in bringing him a larger Catholic vote tiOD8flipti with those who profit by the 
and support than any Republican can traffic. That even the friends and 
didate to the presidency before him famiiie8 0f the dealers recognize tbo 
has ever had. stigma attaching to the business is seen

In appointments, while there have when yOU read an obituary or a bio- 
been Catholic cabinet officers before graphicai sketch of one who was or is 
—notably Roger B. Taney, of Jack- engaged in it. He is referred to as 
sou’s timo whose service, though short . a merchant,’ a 4 business man,’ 4 in 
was conspicuous—it fell to Mr. Rooae- the mercantile business,’ 4 kept a 
velt to invi-’e into his cabinet the most « Gr 4 a hostelry,’ or* in some
prominent Roman Catholic layman in 0qUaiiy obscure terminology. The 
the country, in the person of Charles Catholic total abstainer bears no ill 
J. Bonaparte, a close friend of Cardinal will to the Catholic saloon keeper, lie 
Gibbons, Postmaster General Wynne, ^j^hee him well, and as to his business 
now consul general to London, is of the | __he wi8fle8 h,m well out of it.—Sacred 
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I'AIHER COUPE ON THE BLESSED 
EUCHARIST.

In the filth of his "Lectures on the Holy 
Kucharist" Father Coupe 
objection» against the Catholic doctrine.
Opponents of the iteal Presence say 
that the words, "This is my body,’ only 
mean ‘This represents my body.’ They 
argue from a supposed analogy with 
those other texts’ ‘I am the door,’ ‘I 
am the vine,’ ’The rock was Christ,’ in 
which, they maintain, the verb ‘to be’ 
means ‘to represent." Father Coupe 
first points out tbe inconsistency of this 
line of argument. “When, in the pro
mise of the Holy Eucharist, our Lord 
bade us eat His fieah and drink Ilis 
blood, these opponents, in order to 
escape the force of these plain words, 
maintained that no real eating or drink
ing was intended, but only faith in 
Christ. Now, however, when Jesus 8ar0-
falflls His promise and changes bread p<)^er ^be locomotive, and in a 
and wine into His body and blood, these moment it 88e8 into Tapor. still it is 
same opponents take refuge in another t|)e aamQ 8Ubstance, but again the 
and quite difierent explanation. They accident8 are changed, ft is visible, 
say : ‘ Ot course Christ meant a real whUe_ cloudy.
eating and a real drinking, but only ol „ Now, all through these changes, . INFLUENIIAL secular 
bread and wine, not ol_ tleah and blood. how d(J W(j know that ice< water, steam MENTAHY
They assure us that bread and wine and vapQr are a]1 one and the 8ame attitude towards catholics.

not changed into Christ » Heim and sub8tacce -, Not by the five senses, or ,t faa8 frequently been observed by 
blood, but only into the symbols ol by any one them ; not by touch, or CatboUc journals that the Catholic
Christs fieah and blood. I“U8 taste, or sight, or hearing, or smell. 3barcb has received lairer treatment
they contradict themselves merely for The teatimouita of the senses are, in I in the pre8ent administration than in 
the sake of delending an indeiensinie the three caae8i ntterly different ; yet any other| Democratic or Republican, 
position. the substance ia one and the same. H°w within the memory of this generation.

Father Conpe exposes the absurdity d(| we know ; By the intellect alone." Naturally this tact has not escaped the 
of this latter view by mser ing e father Coupe next explains what is notice of non-Catholic observers, but 
word ' symbol in all the ec meant by the technical term conversion, the first serious consideration we have
of John vL, from the 52nd to the 58th ™ u ^8tid here. ,t means an alter | seen of the attitude of President
verse. We give two examples. , change. This change may be I Roosevelt towards the Catholic Chnrch

f,;i The Jews, therefore - «trove M when water is appeared on Monday of this week in a
among themselves, • converted into steam, or the conversion lengthy editorial in the Boston Trans-
this Man gives us (Bread, the symbol ^ aubatantiali ^ when „ater ia cripCf one ol the ablest and most in-
oij his flesh to eat? w ,V M changed into oxygen or hydrogen, fluental newspapers in the country. It

oh. For (bread the abo ) y Bnl =n thU latter caae_ a9 in an natural is subjoined in full, as in Interesting 
flesh is tone meat, and (win , y conversions, the substantial change is outside view of the situation :
bulofl My blood to true drin. not complete, for the basic matter which The recent exchange ol greetings be

This interpolation, necessitated y to make u water i„ 8ame matter tween President Roosevelt ami the
the symbolic views, turns the which makes up oxygen and hydrogen. Pope, through Bishop Gabriels, in
Fasbsge into nonsense. a complete substantial conversion can which the head of the ancient Church

Then Father Coupe shows the dange oniy by supernatural agency, declares tha; it here enjoys a gratily-
of this style of argumi nt. It, w e thU coraplote conversion is what is i„g degree of liberty under every Am-
ever the doctrine of Holy benpture . Transubgtantiation. None of erican administration, but especially
seems ''“d to understand, we aro a tbe baaic matter that went to make up under that ot President Roosevelt,
lowed to make the verb to be eqniv- bread and wlne remains ; noth- calls attention to one ot the chaptors
aient to the verb to represent , wo can romains ot the bread and wine but of the present administration’s history
easily overthrow not only tho doctrine aec-denta| l e | the appearance, I which, when that is ever fully written,
of the Real Presence but the whole et which are miraculously deserves an important place. Its title
fabric of Christianity. For instance, a by the power ot God. All | should be: "The Relation of Mr.
Lmtailan might argue that the solemn aabstance ol the bread and wine is I Itooscvelt as President to the Roman
affirmation ‘ The Word was God only “°;”™1» ,nto chriat.a b(Mly and blood. Catholic Church."
means ‘The Word represented God , , » On this, as on nearly all subjects,
and as the re representative of God is ‘IT"* )dJ of conver- this alert minded man has had ideas 
not Cod Himself, the text really means ot^existence. It is a modeo^oonver ^ theories of his own. His view is
that ‘ the Word was not God. , defined article of the the commonly accepted American one,

Having thus cleared the ground for «tantlation-U a The modo n .rh .-:- of the equality of all religious bodies, 
a direct answer, tbe lecturer says : Catholic IBitb, The mode in unicn 1^, (mr ayatem ai]d yct ho has

" To make gotd their attack oppon- the manner °‘ L^r at » eX,8Vence m th babl ' further in bringmg it
ents have two points to dtmonstrate ; Eucharist-the Church has never d ^ a practical w;iy than any of

first, that these words may be taken as fl“ed. c -a on thia M8 predecessors ; it has also fallen to
metaphors ; secondly, that they must Thl« 18 „ue8tion but Mr llather- his lot in thin period of our participa
be taken as metaphors. aspect of the question, but Mr. Hather I .q world p litie8 to have fuller

“ And they can demonstrate neither, ley khiclî relations with the Church than any
“ Certainly the quotation from bt. supplies some illuminating no n ()ther rre(,idont. *a8 iu his ad

Paul,‘The rock was Christ,’ in no way embody hhe common teaching oj Cat Secretary Taft w..s
help, them. For the Apostle is care c ^as toiîéw» • «ont to Rome to negotiate^ regarding
lui to explain that the rock in question lie Dictionary, presence of tho friar and land holdings in tbe i’hil-
was a spiritual rock, and that tbe ex- By the -P k’nchJriat it is not lippines, an episode to which the late
pression in question was a metaphor. ChTlst ‘‘ „thLChrist's body in the Pope relorred as one if tho most
The words are: ‘They drank of that meant to deny t y gratifying events ot his pontificate-
spiritual rock that followed them, and Eucharist is a < bodies the opening of relations with the United
the rock was Christ’ (1 Cor. x 4) St. would be heresy), but l^asjtlll bodies ^ Roosevelt's appointments
Paul was careful to explain that his after the resurri bodie8 bf.c;lUho to office have Included a larger number
words were figurative. Has any in without ceasing t ' f irit 0[ persons of prominence in tho Church
spired writer been careful to explain they have certa, P P 6 s P . have been made by any Kepublieau
that ’ This is my body' was figurative î so it ,s with Christ s Biffiy in the r ucn and probably more than
And if so, where ? , ?rl8t‘ ,ml?„ ’,Lrh,l wTv At one and by President Cleveland, even ihough a

44 Still lebs do the lllubtrationa from in a more wonder y* ^ $8 jn larger proportion of the Catholic voters
the door and the vine help the oppon- the same time G altus As have been affiliated with tbo Demo-
ent. For what is tho chief meaning of heaven and on « thousand Mtoia. As
‘ I am the door; I am the vine ’? We the soul is pre8cnt vlr. Alton B. Parker, in private con-
aro told that • This is my body means body, and In <sach part of it, so^the with friends since hi, defeat,
' This represents my body, ’ just as ' I Body i each host attribute» its sensational proportions
am tho door or the vine ‘means 1 rep- and qualities, is pres Cunse’- to the swinging of the Catholic vote,
resent tho door or the vine ’ But, wo »od ^ E”Bodv^^"of Christ WhUe the return, did not show a 
answer, the word* represent’ cannot quentlytheEucharistic Body olLhrlst ^ relative chall|ie toward ltoose
be substituted for ‘ am ’ in either the is not e*t”nded In space i. e., i) I « 8elt among the Catholics of Manhattan 
Door sentence or the Vine sentence. In of Christ s Body , PA11 I»land than among the Methodists ol
these metaphors Christ did not mean ‘1 ‘°.°ne par*d”U 0 involves a series of Nebraska or the Presbyteriam of Peu-
reprtstnt the door’, or ‘I represent this, of cours , nyal vania, It wae a fact commonly noted
the vine. ’ What the expressions do .tnpendontmiraclesJ doesno^ho^ .J jm ^ an excoptlonal nur^bor
mean is this : ‘ I resemble the door , e,®G * p ï ^ . : imnnssible to I Catholic journals were supporting Mr.
’ I resemble the vine’ ; just as when we nothing (a, we know) is Impossible to oaBdldacyi aXWU a, con-
said of the bloodthirsty rebels in the God Almighty. More snnolemcnts splcnous leaders of Catholic opinion.
Indian Mutiny that ‘ they were tigers, 'chrlst’s^ rUen ArcbbUhop Harty of Manila, It wUl he
we did not mean that they 1 repre- by pointing oat that vnriat s risen |

Full particular*

C. A. ntMINO, Principal.
answers
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Heart Review.

Catholic editors and some professors in 
the Catholic universities have been 
appointed to the consular service and 
other branches of the executive depart 
ment, not a few of whom had been Dem 
ocrats only a little while before. 
Maurice F. Egan, whose short stories 
have aimed to set forth the attitude of 
the Catholic Church in a pleasant, 
popular light, is a close friend of the 
President and a frequent guest at the 
White House. And there are many
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LOVE STORIES.

Frivolous novels that make out that 
the supreme good in life is passionate 
love are a bane to young readers. 
The Ka e>s City Journal says:

"Halt the woe that comes to girls 
in this world is the result of reading 
bad novels. They pore over all the 
silly, senseless stuff and get filled up 

, . with all sorts of romantic but improper
IUs doubtful if much can be shown ideas, and it Dfe<*"££

regarding Roosevelt’s attitude toward they try to cut some I the capers that
tfcl Church iu tho Philippine, or on tb®'hrtheTe romances get 
the Indian reservations, which consti . The readers ol these romances
tutes a distinct deviation from the poV t>to f “ t they want to meet 

Icy of his predecessors. Archb.shop ^ oHhe adventures that befell their 
Harty, whose interview in the last pre 8< . J h , t the obligations
eidental campaign has aDead, been re heroine^ 0f sin” they
against toose res^nsiffio Tor tho ad' I take to flirting, and too often their

r^V^xttei^un £S "The ^ ^ way - the path o, 

for a nun-Catholic country like the Purity, of mode ty, of^dnty o tob” »nd 
United States to adjust Chnrch rela- of the sacraments. Gat 
Lions in a dependency where the union | bian. 
of Church and State has heretofore . 
been complete. President Roosevelt The highest and most profitable les- 
started oat to do it by selecting Amer- son is the true knowledge and lowly 
lean Catholics to carry out his policy, esteem of ourselves.
as a guarantee to the Church of his | .. — —-----------------
good intentions. When complaint was 
made that the public school education 
in the Philippines was undermining the 
institutions maintained by the religious 
orders, President Roosevelt promptly 
put a Catholic at the head of the Ameri 
can school system there, in tho person 
of James F. Smith, who has recently 
been made governor general to succeed 
Mr. Ide. Unfortunately Smith is of 
about the grade of the average Demo 
cratic alderman of Boston, and before 

into tho military service in the

. c !

IM
on only $150.00 per 
iv ng full particulars.
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SCOTT’S
Emulsion I

Philippir.es had no professional repuba 
tion in San Francisco which would have 
marked him for a much higher position 
than that in municipal affairs. The you know what you want; the 
President, it is understood, feels that | man knows you ought to have 
ho haa made something of a mistake in 
the latest promotion of Smith, done at 
the suggestion of Secretary Taft,
he will doubtless take early opportunity , Wjr,fa. rnrdials extracts
to promote Smith, just as he did Luke else- Wines, cordials, extracts,
Wright, giving the place to Justice | etc., of cod liver oil are plenti- 
Magoon, now governor of Panama.

President Roosevelt's Indian policy 
aroused some criticism two years ago, getting cod liver oil when you 
by his permitting Indians to use their take them. Every year for thirty 
own funds, held in trust for thorn by . . _
the Government, in support of sectarian years we ve been increas g 
schools whenover they petitioned for | the sales of Scott’s Emulsion, 
the privilege of doing so. This was 
urged by Mr. Bonaparte, and declared 
by the Attorney General to be within been better than any substitute 
their legal rights. Congress at tho ^Qr 
last session refused to change the 
statutes but Indian Commissioner Le 
pupp is carrying out the policy care
fully. with such safeguards for the pro
tection of the Indian’s individual rights, 
that it is doubtful if the affair assumes 
important proportions.

Unlike Germany, the United States 
has no Catholic party ; it is to be hoped 
it never will have. The division of the I Qr Hope's Antidote for Alcoholism
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the catholic record.4 joined together In a mere form»! 
tract, end by e mere ceremony.

Tcere cm be no force in each 
emony, unies* the ceremony has * 
religious force e* the symbol of God’s 
dominion over ell creatures, 
riege be not e divine institution, 
ell the ceremonie* which may be 
invented for the purpose of mak
ing it impressive will be in vain. 
They will be en empty show.

DIVORCES IS MCH1GAS. con-
| THE FRESCO' LAW OF ASSOCIA- 

TIOSS.
t oo, bat by innumerable friends end of the Scripture*, but thet without en 
acquaintances of theee young men who Infallible Teacher, the Bible, in it*

WÊÊË ÏW~Éf. ÜÜi ™=H5Ï
government apnoinu lay aviations federation o, thei, own native land. promts Hi. perpetual a»Ut«ee «d prv,liffiit, a Canadian port which is
to manage eccMssticxl matter, in ThU U the «rat direct encounter ot presence,^ according to St. r.^ for ^ teo ^ th, principal railways of 

h t b the Pope srith the unbelievers of ner alone did He die, that He migh. Clnl4l y,,, Detroit and Wayne Co.
,,S„«r.aU:snd.M,. Jsm« Pow« ^ ^ ^ m deflned bope „ Prance since the separation of Church sanctify her, cleansing her »y the ,1Te K1 Urge s record of divorces,

RtMG A.irer.-> perlio* e*c* v .1». -k» eccles- àad Slate, and, as we foresee the result, *aver cl water in the word of life , that Michigan among the State*
.^“^‘undeT tT. •« <*» be decidedly in favor of Pop, He might prêtent her to Him*( a ^ m ^ t3ffiber of their 

&t:Z* ni B.-c "ùniop. ;»w might posaisly be endure 1 so as to Pia* X’ ; g.orioa* Church not having »P»- diTorow, ba, it is net true to say a.
•' - mate the Cuurch affair. workable under Perhaps we should call this encounter -n^e, norjny such thing: but tha. ^ nave asserted that «osteal of

them without bringing up a protracted the second or even the tnird defeat o *h* “f ’cnt^e diwï* I» «ba. Sute are of Canadian
i -;rht'--for and .. between Church and S-ate tue French Government since iu quarrel i*h- Tnerefore ouj.de the Cath.lic ^ ,ho, because of the very great

But though' the U- has beenonly.ix ** the P^‘ °°* otker de,ut C“«ch, in matters of difflculty of obtaining divorce, on this
./V V^ “^-^L.,ntc. in force, it has already shown purred in the probation it received nothing but error and W.-hood erro-s ^ ^ ^BcUry Hue, go over to

£& ................ , ! i seif to be so moo,:, -us su obsLle to the United Sutee cours to rail cf doctrine and of faith, false Bib.e* ,here ^ lie„ giT. every

S»?pJ?SS5r-5iKSt*Sarft the carrying out of the Church', eon- ^e ceieb.-atei Cnartreora liquew, the fa.ra tnterpretstion. thereof, . faUe i;y ,or having the marriage

“ ,t‘!*t|OC th** ‘t, U * yy- \ H rn monk. Whom it expelled Well nigh two thonsand jean have
rrLr " —et.dowo under thaïs*. Thus ^n But üra United State, rolled ..ay since Saint Peter ex
ET„ra-wr.--. e;.*.«-v ^ oc. pnnsu U. . Garonne the ^ hara prohibited the thief claimed: ’ Lord to whom shall -ego.

I,'old*..'-til as ms raw JÜTl~n ZLoe t a-nintan Government to sell within the United then hart the w.rdi of eternal life ?"
ter, had the impndecoe to appoint an ^ ik> i|oke pr_perty_ ^ CmhD Acd ,;:h «jualtruth, faith, confidence,

iians being held as rale owners of the love and hope we.af her ail these age*, ex
celebrated cordial, -hieh the monk, claim : 0 Catholic Church, O Church

f Rome, t-o whom shall we go. Thou

Cf)f Catholic RetorD
1 R,ekm"d

Prw o# dsr*crtç .oc-*a -Xf par ksatim-

Judge Donovan of Detroit ha* been 
recently Interviewed by a repreranu- 
tive of the Free Frees of that city on 

of the ever increasing

a c*p.

If msr

T»omM Ceff.f
..K, H^lêrîr- f«8r

RaroHD
A* c ’

al SL Joh A NOBLE EX Ail I1 LE.
A press despatch from Hamilton ad

vises us that the will of the late Mrs. 
Kintz Perry was entered for probate 
by W. G. E. Boyd and the T r nto 
General Trust Company. It is valued 
at li'iti.&SO, of which (194,020 L nssh 
in banks. To Gideon Perry, the bus- 
band, it left the income ol $i d 
during his life. At his death the 
mcney ia to be divided between John 
and Mibel Barry, nephew and ci te. 
Tnese two also get the income on 

I *12v,û00 more till their d<ath. Her 

two sister,, Mr,. Fsbey and Mrt. x, 
get the income ol (40,000, ar.d Guv.sve 
ïuntz, Waterloo, brother of the brew.

tie dissolved.
Judge Donovan declared to his in

terviewer that he hates divorces, and 
therefore take it as muchSaswv* laser' we must

sgainit his w.ll that be gives so many | 

divorce decree*. We must presume j 
that he merely decree* according to j

ware tube 
I, Impcr-aa: —
*dd"îlÏK^: Of RF. OMUKITOATION.

u. î»
of a. Cits ue Rare an.

eicommanlciMd pr.es: for the pastor, 
L-twithslanding that they were warned 
by the Buhop not to attempt such a 

Lv- dtsecrati n. Of course the Holy Sacri- 
flee of the Maas had to be offered else-

. er, who left her the monev, pt.-s 
the proviaioos of tee law m | (20.000 outright. St. Joraph’s Orpnm-
sathoriziDg eeparstioo ol habbAna ata 
wife, without touching the question ot

Tc now manufacture at Tarragona, Spain.
Another snub to the French Govern- cast the words of eternal life, for Christ 

is that the protectorate of the 1 Himself hv.h given them n thee ? He

i age gets (10,000 and (20,0 -0 :, St. 
| Joseph’s Hospital to build a wing. Tne 

stm of (300 is left lor 300 mvs-es forSiSe*î?df*b i/f "'si'JVb-Vr%2 ••a»* ' '/* Where thin in the parish church lot the
Red wt b % -a LYhrhc *,?'£: J- :
oud, dsf-sda Csh
KrefU^V-"--fî »• -V. promeuve
y. J,'.- ..... - » - ■ ■ tr-t ^ i L the government trustees to carry on
erF.'-^for^w-'Tar ' “rK z r ss?-:--n matter, as he and they thought proper. 

XkSiïâiS' ^a^mSTè.^ ' The Holy Father declared in hi, 

recemmead 11 » C*m | letter Id the B^hûp» thsl inch Atooci 
suons ol Chores wardens la the Iaw

the Christian sac rament wmch c-acnot 
be diisolved, for. «hit God hath pined 

human law

ment
Cnrletians ol the Bset has been partially, hath implanted them in thy heart, ard 
at all events, taken out of the hands of bath made them the warp and wo* cf 

Turkey and :hv very life and of thy every action.

beneflt ol the people, wnile tne wolf in 
»neep's clothing was left alone with

her and her husband, and f_ *)
| the church for the keeping of her grave 

In the event of the death of

left
together ld man and no

France, Already in 
Ccina, the German and Italian Govern- Where shall we «ek refuge from the 

have taken up the care of there- dangers of modern paganism that sur

can put asunder.
Judge Donovan states that the latest j tne cephew or niece, the same of 

lasnion in divorces ia quite a radical d) < w are to go to the Bieoop >f Ham- 
change from waat was in vogue when
he began hearing such ca*e» ten or j §u Joeeph and St. Mary s Orphan ,; 
twelve yeirs ago. Tnen tnere were | Aljlam_ Gideon Perry, the hr.,^Ld, 
bom two to three case, each term in 

Now the term comes twice

Ugious order, of their ewe uatio_*lities round us, if not ia thy bo»oo Î Oat- 
w;:k :: tie intervention of France. Vde thy pa e there is nothing but con

fusion, chat» and death, while witnin

ilton for the use cf the S.ster, of

tlS— •» bM"
-.-Ue. for I» ÎTcarUt.

ra Arcfct fbooel KphWII
v Apwtclk beiee*-*

I
>sewiico fact Las for result that the pres

tige of France is to that degree dimin- tty borders, order, harmony acd life
prevail. Thou alone art one, holy,

SS i lHHi.i=2=
Three oat of four cate* are

aath r.zes cannot be formed consist 
■ ently with proper church Government, 

as they violate the aacred rights which 
Csnra-irr or orrsw* j »re the life of the church itself.

'’r o'ioc b m Tne Holy Father had hoped for 
To the Editor of Tax C.TBOUC ratuim ' , , .
* UmdoinOn! : .... 1 P»** “se m -te beginning that he

Dev Sir : F-.r »'• ~-kR*r ro might possibly find some means to make
t. a Vivendi with the State, before

"viMVv.C- i.' -. Ï rm 1-. yi-h mod sad s , this diugreeanle incident occurred.
iftrlTn^'T^^mmer:i Bat he has new absolutely forbidden

Bell# t» rr e to %lc.

Aco*t LX-ee

Lowdo*, Ssttidst, Sect. 29 1906.

Yoare v. 
DOSAT j is at present In a retreat in Guelph in 

j very poor health.
We draw special attention to the 

term* of this will because the deceased 
lsdy wisely remembered the cia s of 
GDd and Hi* Holy Cuurch and 
institution* of benevolence exist-

- .ed, and will be stall core *o when

Ottawa.

the *ad consequence*

«Sr ÿ| m 111 : : iEii IMii
tioo of the Church, the immutab.e •- • __________ which He endowed thee, and the gates drunkenness furci.hes the groundwork DamcroaSi but there is a gjodly

nghu of the Roman Poot.ff and the rg£ çgcRCO ASD TOE lot bell shall not prevail. Thine are tor more divorces than any other cause. na!nber 0f what night be termed the 
b.shops, and their authority over tne rERSACCLAR. ' all the saints the apostles the martyrs. We are not surprised at this dis- ! well to do. Many of them leave small

_____ _ temporal affsirs of the Church. An ------- .„e c.;[i|etoor4i the holy virgins and closure, for there is no crime which so | bequests to the Church for one pur-
The North West Mounted Police j yet the Pope assert, that if the Gov- ; oomisved. . ! doctors, whose earthly life shed lustre . surely destroys in its perpetrator all | pose or another, but the amount thus

have ferreted out a number of Mor- j ernment were not under the absolute ; The Church is the treasury in w c ^ Tbgin brow, whose heavenly \ feelings of humanity and care (or duty left, and the sums donated for other 
morn who are living in Polygamy in j sway of anti Christian principle». .. God has depos.ted H.s rev .rut , unites the visible and the invis ’ than this most disgusting of crimes. purposes, are altogether out of proper-
defiance ot the Canadian law, making would have no difficulty in devising a and she ha, always claimed the right to ^ b,eLd, tioe Md eterait, in ; T mrriig- for wkich divorce de- tion. This i, a matter well worthy
it evident that in spite of fair promise, way whereby the threatened danger preserve, determine and interpret tha. . Compared with crees are giTen thee which are serious consideration. Many Cathc
to obey the law, it U their rakerne to j would be avoided b, sanctioning the revealed truth, -nether wr: ran or un_ tbee Proteetsllt churehra are but of | x^hlxly entered into. The lie who preen themselves upon

make as big * settlement of Mormons ! «tabUhment of araoriauon. which -r trara And sinra it u end», tha yesterday, without authority, without Jad 7 .. A FOOln meets being thoroughly orthodox, who
in our newly organized provinces as wou d be acceptable to the Holy See. ! this require, an mfali.b.. ^he , ^ toreft 0, all thoie aids that s * 7 %ni tcey g0 Canada, live good lives and who take great
possible, to that they may be able tc . It is w.rthy of remark that the re- follows teat t^.e Ca.touc Cnurch alone can recooeile men to God. They are . ^ied, lcd remain in the I pride in being members cf the One
outvote the on. Mormon or Gentile cent meeting of all the Bishop, c „itbut inWnbie teacher since s^«e n0:hing bo; a multitude of warring ^ied .tara a short time. Then Holy Catholic Church, in their will,
population, and send Mormon, to re- - trance was the «rat time fo, over a claim, to be and **“^ “““*“*• ■ .nets, -bora confused voices proclaim iaddeoly tbe mo gow away and exhibit a niggardliness tha: is simply

present them in the Fédérai and L ea. century sincei the French bishop, held if the promise, of Chns mean anr ^ ^ iD=L»:ieECyi ind whose,end lor his wife. Each shameful as compared with the generra-
Haute* of Parliament ; or if they can- „ . a.ional Ccuncü, a*, unng . thing. Heaoe wi > powerleasness fairly atone, for their ; ,stty to th* solemn contract ha* made ity exhibited by meo who are attached to

much, they may at least be period -hen Church and Stara -ere Church it would be imporaib.e b: ato. . rebeaion against thee, by L breaks them without the even the most insignificant of the sects
several seat, in ! united under the Concordat, a National -men Seriptnres^.ere ^uine^d ; ^ ^ ^ ofTy grandeur and r^le.” Here it i, oeoaura which have strayed from the true fold.

unity, thy contLcuoa* exi*t^D x *ud -here L* no sppreciswioo of tbe sac red* The L stholic of means who Id tusking 
dirke origin. Thou alone art perpet- nesfl 0f the marriage tie, nor conscious- nis wil1 does cot due cocsideration 

i ual and immutable in the midst of Lto5 that God instituted marriage in w the claim* of religion and charity
changes and decay ; then didst witness lhe g„t Stance for the purpose that never possessed in all its beauty the
the birth of nation* and didst baptize tfae human race should continue to ex- true Catho’ic instinct.

oz i-xeet.
Ctrl*:Yc

♦

MORMO.VSM IS CAS ADA.

DO*, do *D
able by and by tc turn
ciotel? contested constituencies, and j Co uncil could not be held without per- j wmch •purious ;
have mu a® a lever to modify the la vs missive from the Ckvçmcent. Under a^deed be d.Scait for Pro‘matant* to
by which MomooUm is now obliged tc the present laws there is no such im- prove that eil the books cf the B.ble
Wp iueil praetieeUy out of Csuds. , pedimect.____________________ -ere written by thora whose rimes

We heartily appr re of all legal ~ ,vn TàT FRESCO ’“7 be*r ; icd ‘**J1 ^ |
measure, wh-c the Sorti. w-tpo.U- ^ JaLETES, * ' ' ' them iu their infancy , thou hast seen ; ut> Md thst famU.es shouid be reared

J^UtiTreTz’Twich H mixing such By a despatch from Rome of Seutem Ind were we'even to suppcee that they *e™ riie 3Ld.fl11 ‘lke tke blUo** °‘ - ™ ^e fear and love of God, and thus 
Irazus-.cre .giou .-.ch ra : ,tner -ere ,-•* - ty . - n- tn-deep, and hke the tongues of men L . ;re end fo, which God crested

“ ha, succeeded in j Pope P.u, X. received in audieoee eight spiration of the Bible, what certainty thou hast seen them wither and ad- ^kind, for a future l.fe of h.ppiness

hundred member, of the French Catno- could they have that their interpréta- ; T“M- jAn? «>•*** *“*' twect7 een, ' »ith Him after loving and serving
After the tion of it was correct? It would be tur.e-, during which the might and Hlm on earth.

well for the a to bear in mind thew.-ds j “l,«aided m“:lect ol W3rid Ut* pUce merely to satisfy the evil inclina-
battled against thee, thou art still , tion8 anj pA^aiona of taose who contract 

j full of life, energy and power.
| The civilized savages of the North for

We abe pleased to note that the 
I Carey Stafford Co. of New Orleans, La., 

have produced a beautiful set of books 
entitled the “ Apparition* and Shrines 
cf Heaven's Bright Queen." In all re
spect* these volumes will take rank 
amongst the mce: valued Catholic pub.

s : • • u : - - 
Canadian sol . as it

:ak a* a centre *oup read, l g out from
that it now dominate* in a tneaiure I lie Gymnastic Federation, 
several states of tne W,st, and can be reception the Pope witnessed an ex-

hibition of gymnastic given by tne al God, for speaking through the

Marriages now take

*cpressed niy with difficulty.
It is not because Mormon ism claims ] federation in the courtyard of St. Prophet Isaias He says :

.r,r-.r„t, i 1 ««- ». —....», «-
srsziî^--j:px?sss2Sî5 s:^.maevk£»-s:to see preserve,! lu tne Dominion, be- | tne Pope’s throne displaying tee fisg. Loughtl.” tke pi’sf ™ ”, ; mote- «• “‘d« “d ,0r8°tteB-

cause it »a-5 the’-a-i, of society, and of the federation. They then knelt to Luther himself said: ramp.es o -eçc s in r ns, On this view of the subject we will
: : i - results it receive the Papal blessing. “ It U Unpossib'e to fathom the Strip ^ ^ ^ ^ '

bas dreduced in it, present domain The Holy Esther express : tares; we can only skip over their -or , , . . j “ But the good old-fashioned mar-I only pleased with th. I Uee; 1 understand tteir race '- .id and a!, tnetr glory are gene, and that ^ ^ the tee£ lik. ,eU
exercises ar.d repea'^dly exprès*ed Lis 06 a wonder. Le: theologians or j tne only legi:iuia.e inhabitant of t^e baiit house* or carriages ; but nachine- 

, 1 . , . . .^ . do wka: they may, the under*va: . vg pristine palace D the midnizht owl, made work ol the cie*per grade is not
A*,eg Ue u .3 wuich Indicate a enjjymert by clapping h.s ^and* ^ the divine word will ever be above whUe tfae 6ncce8.:ors o( 8te Pe"ter still bating. The moral tone must be low

- r ^ da er i: is staled tia*. a ’ en’-hua-.^.-ca-iy. He was much affec-ed 0ur power. Iv* sentences are ue , - _, _ _ ween rusband and wife can meet each
Card- ! when the 5>gs of M* . .vei w d; * .ne, -e ,ec, cd vear 3t:er

A te bU Wive, l.-Cl* .n refute, and tue gymnast* thus they traffl, the intellect of man, ' teperUUble power, surrounded by in- -ceir marrizge, and rail vile stories of
‘ , : nroTldej , r x,! cheered. ' But Protestant, rail us that they are numerable churches and religious m- • each other. Couple, shouid not be

- . “Æ .'-rond Not long ago the Pop. .bowed a enlighteued U* taught th. .t.tumon, monument* 10 that revel,- divorced ou such suow.ng-both to
the U Cd Ste*. H * “ he ^ timiiar interest in the games of the log of the hcriptaies by the Hoi, I tion of which they are the sole ««.to b lce’ .......................

On tke American Athletic club, composed o( Guost. Now every child Know- :nat dLan5- Well« tken’ can we beheve t^al .û a'*e“iP‘; ° 1>e *st’ ac . ln
students vf the American college, and I Gxi, Who ia Truth it*elf, cannot lie, j » civilized New Zealander may one day d^es» u tne cause of many marital

of falseku-d He take a seat on one of the broken arches infelicities. Common aw marriages, 
1 ol L.-ndon bridge to sketch the ruins oi tbe living together without the formal- 

then thon ity ol a ceremony, should bear the

locations of the present day. Tee work 
has received the warn approval of the 
Archbishop* and Bishop* of the United 
States.

TV y are no longer entered 
e purpose with which God

I them.

It is in 4 volumes, purple 
cloth, top gilt, £10.00. Royal edition 
de Luxe, full morocco, £15.00.

It is asserted on good authority at 
the Vatican that the Pope has ex
pressed his intention to hold a Consist
ory in November, when he will ap
point several cardinal*. Among these 
the name of Archbishop Falcocio, 
apostolic delegate at Washington, is 
mentioned. It D not believed that any 
American or English are included 

among intended cardinals.

(xithold in Canada.

A WORD ABOUT TALK

.

was followed by hi* first wife.
m to Catholic L*Diverse.

Many people talk too much about 
bust-wife's child this other people. “ Mind your own 

nes- ” is an injunction that ought to 
be mer» generally heeded.

A certain good old lady had an effect
ive method of calling tattler* and talk
er* down. Having heard the terrible 
stories she would rise and get her hat 
acd shawl and say : “ Come let us go*
" Go waere ?" “ To see those partie*
who are doing those terrible things and 
warn them." “ Oh 1 I won't go. I 

“ I think that less alimony wou’d heard that, and it may not be as bad a*
; lessen divorces, but I doubt if thc evil j r ported.** “ Well we should give

is on the decrease. Even thoc * - ( ct -ep * a chance to defend th
liir hearing in every cise, whu_ i selves; le. us go." •’ No.no indi -•

I: may not be true at all and I am nDt 
going to let her know that I ve been 
carrying this." *' Well, my good Wt>e 
man," said the old lady “ don't carry 
su:h thinks except to the party con
cerned. ‘ The least said, soonest 
mended.’ ”

When her methods were 
gossips made calls on the old lady.
Bor, ft it* kites hsnl in their while w'-nged

You cui : do thst W»T when yon re dyink

C*-efui wi-A Ore.' U «00.1 ndvlce. we kno*_ 
• Careful w;'h word»." is ten tinire doobo ^ 
TuoughM^ uo^xprewed may eomeamea
But Gud HLnSeif can't kill them when the. f 

said.

i .woman’* t use wxs v ited by him and was puticul rly pleased with the game and a liar and teacher
w -uld be if Protestantism were true ;

r->t

pro" .or there are more than three hundred St. Pau,’„ and that even ■ y - h
h b'l he refuseTw’eoutor». The tothe : . - style which ha, been : warring and contradictor, recta in Pro- -Sait be found to be fuU of life and closes scrutiny It is another name

^e'Cmatrar‘ fhe1; v^’wUh “ulrat I retTrk the sym- ’ U^eT'and" uu^ f by’gV He | ^l^fthou'aloueTrUheVinei, ' long rail suiu the fancy J the husband

See tc nature which exhibit themselves in the ' ProtreUntum make, a puppet oi the | and the sole expounder cf HU «til.

the Federal Government at Ottawa. n<ed of strengthening the human frame Almighty.
Q-ner Instances i a similar nature by means of gvmnastic or ath etic exer \* ithout an infallible teacher, tnen, J Moran g & Co., of T. rot to, have pub-

hr the police, I ci-es, and we are particularly gratified we conid never be sure that the B.ble listed the thirteenth volume of the thiok ,te iDTir;able ra;e lollowed by 
a* the gi-.d impression which mast have U a Divine Book—we could never know ; eerie* entitled "The Maker* of Can- ,u jadgee is given, yet a tame do-
been made by the Hoy Father's ben «tether our interpretation of it w aid j adi.” Tne present vela me deals with fence may defy the object of the most

; be true or false. ■ the life of Bishop Laval. It is a faith- j conscientious judge.

By historical criteria we can prvve f ai pictura of the life and work ol that

have been discover©
Mormons nave left theand many

country in a hurry. It is also very 
significant that the village of Taylor-
Tille Alberta, is named after J. I. In a military campaign ever, outwork » .
T ’or Who was a chief of the Mot- or bastion taken is so much acquired the Bible to be historically true; the great prelate, g vtng at the same time , needed,tnen, to muse the marriage 

' ’ Cicids scd an apo*tle in toward the capture of the enemy’s B ble being historically true, we can areery interesting historical sketch cf sacred in the estimation of the
_ mB , ,, „!1oU 9eeal that the fortifications, and the benevolence and abow that Christ was God ; Christ being the conditions prevailing In Canada in «acting parties: And what

ZT ' M ,ar;ed p0uce are on the afiection shown by the Pope for the God we can prove that HU Church U the earl, days. It u a most valuable sacredness would such a formality give
-„Tent t'he evil of open Mar e’ght hundred well educated French- ' infalUble ; the Church being infallible, contribution to onr Canadian hUtory. to the contract ? If there is a - 

ranelsm from ira'nlng ground The men who exhibited their gymnastic ! we can prove the Bible U a divine and It U written in a charming style b, ceremony needed to give an empty
will sustain them in their skill before him, and received hi. ap-' inspired Book. By thU we do not A Leblond de Brumath. The printing promise validity ani to create respect

plause, will be appreciated, not only by mean to say that infallibility U the and binding reflects credit upon the for it, that U only an evidence that
esuse of the divineness or inspiration firm of Morang & Co- common sense U lacking in the parties

e .1 lence toward the French athletes.
The formality of a ceremony is

more 
con- 
new

koo^o, f©^

mere

country
effort* to keep its doors clewed to the 
undesirable would be Canadians. the members ol the Gymnastic Fédéra
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by their condition and circumstances. 
If these things are not done, In the 
sphere of religion, a Catholic 
woman, even if lie or she learnt the 
catechism in childhood and was In 
structed lor the Sacraments, inevitably 
reverts to the condition of a mere sav
age In religious matters. Kvery priest 

has attended death beds knows

the sanctuary by one who has the privi
lege of speaking in the person of Christ.
The holy sacraments, although thoir 
efficacy does not depend upon the per 
sonal character of the minister, are, to 

being a
lormal admistration and nothing more ;

In a striking pastoral, the Bishop of he welcomes the minister's solicitude,
Newport, England, deals with the bis help, his instruction, his direction— 
obligation of the faithful to hear the all that individual communion of man 
Spoaen Word—that is, with the obliga with mon that can only be given by the 
tion of the faithful to attend and profit speech of a priest of the most high God. 
by those sermons, instructions, and All vvbo jjeep aW;iy from the speech 
other public discourses in which the ^be prie#t deprive themselves of an 
pastors of the Church, by their office 0fccasiou of grace, and are wanting in 
and by the Sacred Canons, are bound true gospel spirit. For the priest 
to offer to the fl >ck the Bread of himself the duty of speaking in God's 
Eternal Life. The Bishop writes : name is a dread responsibility and a

The Holy Council of Trent lays mOHt anxi(m(J ii|e lab >r. But for the 
down with marked emphasis that it is ,lock that ministry is part of that com 
the duty of everyone of the faith- municatlon-withjneiwoijly things brought 
ful to attend his own parish church, or apfm earth hy tne Incarnation.
Huch other church a» may be e -oven Tha(. jt u true tbat tho acting at 
lent, in order to hear the word of God ^ ^ ^ |n„tructlong fruin tho alUr
(Sosa, xxiv., ch. 4.) - i, - Is, to an enliglitoued Catholic, an

• In th.s Obligation the Council is ^ not ”nly ol learning hi,
only repeating words which have been aIld dispensing his
made use of by lopes, B shops and lo bat ol dwp,.nlng that simplicity 
Synods iron the very earliest Chris- aJ „plr£ wbluh Our Lord so
tian times. *ait » , . often describes as the true spirit of the
slats, • Cometh by heirln. , gospel. This Isa consideration el
- shall they hoar without a preacher ? >^b to(| mueb oaM hllrdly lw mado at
(Romans x, 14, 17 ). No sooner was dliy, [( there is anything
the Spirit given th“ Af <,‘tl" ?' whuffi in these Lea spoils and corrupts
Jesus began to proclaim to the whole ^ ^ iou of religloU8 minded men, it
world that Gospel of the lxiiigdom ^ lht, tend„ncy to cousiüer one's
which He bad delivered to them. As raligio|1 as eultily one-„ omi concern
they passed to their reward, t P —as an afl.ir.,to nse thecommou phrase,
torate, appointed and ordained oy ^ . lf 4 one., Mater,
them, to ok np their work ; and ever
since as one generation oi proachers On the contrary, there never has 
and teachers has disappeared another beer, any period ol God s holy revo
lts taken their place. The office of Ution in which he has not com 
preaching is perpetual in the world, minded .lis servant. to seek hot 
and the exercise of that office will information and the means of grace 
never cease, for this is par t of the at the hands ol their lellow beings, 
divinedir-pensation ol the Church, and, There could not be a moie salutary 
like the Church herself, it will coa- ordinance. . ,
tluuo in full vigor to the end of time. Luless every man hid s special

It might seem, perhaps, that in mod and individual revelation, tho religion 
times, tho office ol p-eaching has ol an independent thinker must noces 

become less nec -ssary. and that men sarilv bo only himself—Ilia own eon- 
could learn their religion otherwise seiousness—in disguise.
than from the lips ol the preacher. It Nothing can be more foreign to c„me morc
might appear that the printing press the spirit ol true worship of God than ln1i 0f religious meaning,
had superseded the Spoken Word, and the conceit that one has only one s dom of God is on earth, with all its holy
that a Christian might bo justified in sell to thank lor what one bolieves God Hirapleness, its deep and wonderful dne-
Htavinir awav from sermons if he read to be and to desire—or, what comes to tr;ue, its iacred dispensations, its 
booksK J the 8amu thing, tho selecting from the piety, its history, will take ho

No "one will be cjncernol to deny ideas oi mankind at large the views that their intelligence and their heart, 
that this statement, in a certain one calls religion. They will feel, as they return to their
deirree is perfectly true. Men can Religion has to be taught—and man homes after the sermon or instruction, 
learn from books as well as from speech; has to hear and obey ; or else there that there is another world besides that 
Lhev can be moved and persuaded by oau be no such thing as real religion. wblcil they work in or 
what is written as well as by tholiving Sell consciousness, sell suffi nency, and wbich they read about in their nows 

Bnoks are an invaluable aid to pride must always prevail in a soul papers ; a world in which there is much
wbich only locks inside itsell, or only co think about, and much to strive to 
looks outside to judge and decide tor practice; a world where Jesus Christ 
itself. This false notion of religion, ia King, where His grace works, and 
which is so widespread in all Protest- Hi, loving solicitude draws men to Him, 
ant countries, easily affects and dama a worid [bat is somewhat out of sight, 
ges the spiritual life even ol Catholics. but very real for all that ; a world that 
Human nature urges men to have mon and w„IDen must take an intorist 
recourse as little as passible to other _ Qr else run the risk of eternal death, 
men for guidance or lor help. As we said before, tho priests of the

Catholics, whilst they would never Chnrcb, feeling the responsibility of 
reject the creeds, or the Fathers, or their high office, and carrying on the 
the lormal decisions oi the Holy See, tradition of the Church in all ages, 

sometimes inclined to slight their Hpeud themselves in giving their llocks,
pastors, to think that they know tu tbe best of their ability, plain, pious

as much as the preacher, and to make and continuous instruction. The Word
their own way in practical religious „f t;cd cannot be played with. The
matters of the day and tho hour by the 80rul0ns and instructions from the altar

are not, like so many pulpit utterances 
in this preacher ridden country, more 
expos lions or personal views and 
advertisements of the preacher ; they 

carelul and reverent handling ol

of Three
Things Always Cause

OBLIGATIONS OF THE FAITHFUL 
TO HEAR THE 8P0KEH WORD.

THE PROTESTANT REFOR
MATION WAS BROUGHT 

ABOUT.

the regulation of Ohuroh music through
out the Catholic world, tie frequent 
reception of Holy Communion, etc. At 
times the evils calling for reformation 
in the Church were so grievious and in
veterate that there appeared to be no 
human hope of success Take for an 
example the thirteenth century of our 
era. Various temporal princes had 
managed to control the appointment of 
Bishops and abbots in their respective 
domains, filling many important sees 
with their relatives or favorites, and 
even sometimes selling the sacred offices 
by simouiacal bargains. Some of the 
Popes even had been raised to their 
high office by the Influence of the Ger 
man emperors.

Whence was the reformation of such 
abases to come ? Too many of tho 
bishops and princes favored the scan
dals, and the Church appeared power
less to remove them. The spirit of 
God raised np a Saviour, as He had 
done in tbe Old Law, in the persons of 
Gideon Jepbte, Sampson, etc. On 
this occasion the chosen instrument of 
Providence was Hildebrand, a son of an 
artisan : through heroic courage he 
undid the spell that seemed to hold the 
sacred ministers. He induced tbe 
Pope to decree that the college of 
Cardinals should thenceforth elect the

HOW 6man or

1 STRIKING AND FORCEFUL PASTORAL 
ON SUBJECT FROM THE BISHOP OF 
NEWPORT, ENGLAND.

B, Hev. Chari» 35» J •ln tbe 0mabl 

The

a devout Catholic, far from
present artiole le Introductory 

. h,.rioh of historical paper, that

in half the conntrie. of Europe. Truth 
" ever a preolou. acquisition ; It is 

Specially eo in matter. »o far reach- 
in their consequences on 

welfare of mankind for time and lor 
eternity a. the subject here presented.

AHV8EH WITHIil TIIE CHURCH.

11 the Church l. a Divine institution, 
all Catholic, maintain, how can 

then> be any abuse, within it Î Dues 
not the existence of sin In a church 
nruve to evidence that it is not of God ? 
Oi course tho .In. are not of God ; they 

from man's tree will, 
are two principles working in the 
church ; the Divine, the Holy Ghost, 
wb0 works in it to sanctify man, to 
raise him heavenward, and tho human 
element, whi-h ought to cooperate 
«lib the Divine, but often fails to do 
10 The Holy Spirit works to produce 
that holiness which has been a con 
apicuous mark ol the truo Church In 
every age, but humau infirmity, iu 
ever» age as well, fosters thosu short
comings,' those sins, abases, scandals 
which Christ predicted when lie said : 
*• It must needs be that scandal come ; 
but nevertheless woo to that man by 
whom the scandal cometh." (Matth. 
xviH. 7.)

Tho evident consequence is that, all 
through tbe history ol the Church, 
there have been and there will be to 
the end, scandals and abuses. The 
history of the Church is the history of 
the struggle, with its successes and 
its failures, between tho Divine Spirit 
end the frail, carnal, yet, free spirit oi 
mau, who is Impeded at every step 
from yielding to ihe bettoriufiueueo by 
the direct enemies of God, tho allied 

ol tho world, the devil, and

RHEUMATISMwoo
how many of these there are, savages 
not iu manners of behavior, but iu 
their blankness and stupidity as to all 
that re.ates to God and to redemption. 
And if the majority are not so 
this, 3et their ignorance is bad enough. 
They know almost nothing of our 
Savi< ur Jesus Christ, of His life, Ills 
teachings or His sufferings. They have 
hardly any intelligent grasp 
Creed. They cannot go through the 

Tney are uninter-

Do you know the system rids itself 
of waste matter through bowels aud 
kidneys ? Yes, but by the skin as well.

As a matter of fact, tile skin rids the 
svstem of more urea than the kidneys do.

h id as

the

LIf the skin, or bowels, or kidneys are 
unhealthy—they won't throw off enoughs 

This urea Is changed into une

of the

urea.
acid—carried by the bio 
nerves—causing Rheumatism.

!!Cou mandmonts, 
ested aud indifferent about the Sacra 
ment», aud oven iho Blessed Eucharist 
and the most holy Sacrifice of the Mass. 
They have only tho vaguest idea of the 
one and only Church, with her history 
her prerogatives, and her glories, 
practical and actual Catholic action 
they arc as ill-informed as Protestants. 
The holy Liturgy, with the succession 
of the festivals of the Christian year, 
is virtually unknown to them. 
Church’s teachings and laws about 
marriage, mixed marriages, education, 
aud civil, social and political questions 
of the day are as strange to thorn as the 
laws of tho ancient Hebrews. The 
lives of the saints, in which Catholics 
fini light, joy and consolation, are to 
them a sealed book. Wo do not wish 
to exaggerate. But this description I 
fits only too accurately a tar too large 
proportion of our Catholic people, even 
of those who do come to church s jme-

\,‘u
One never inherits Rheu

matism. One does inherit 
weak kidneys, irregular 
bowels and bad skin action.

OfFor there heart

>
The

6: Vff
Supreme Pontiffs.

11 mself having been elevated to the 
chair of Peter under the name of Greg
ory VII. he boldly abolished the evil 
practice of “investor©,” as it is called, 
by which the several princes presumed 
to invest the new bishops with the 
ring and crozier, tfo emblems of their 
holy office. They claimed the right to 
select those persons whom they were to 
invest. The Eoiperor Henry IV. 
especially insistent on the exercise of 

Gregory VII, trust-

1os " Fruit UvtR Tablets"

cure Rheum.iti -m because 
the eliminating action 

skin, kidneys and bowel and make 
ivse three organs so vigorous and 

, Ithv that there can be no urea or waste 
■ lined in the system to poison the 

loud and irritate the nerves.

FRUIT-A-TIVKS
i iiibined with tonic

most eliiv.tive cure for Rheumatism.
Sent

! hr

\ill positively 
ivv increase

i

¥ÏW
1fruit juices, 

tiic whole forming 'Vtimes.
For such Catholics as those, and for 

all who are in danger of falling into 
such a state ot anti Christian ignorance 
it is a matter of strict obligation to 
attend sermons aud instructions. They 
will learn intelligent 
Tne holy words which thny got by heart 
in their childhood will liy degrees be- 

and more real to them, and 
The King

this proiogative. 
ing in God's help against all opposition 
ol earthly power, condemned the abuse 
and pronounced a severe censure against 
any prince who should continue its 
practice. The Emperor assembled the 
bishops subject to him, deposed Greg 
ory and pul up an anti-Fope in his 
atoad. But tbe worthy PontiB pro 
claimed that Henry, by thus attack ug 
the Church had violated his coronation 
oath, and had thus forfeited the im
perial crown, and be consequently 
declared all the German people re
leased from their allegiance to the 
tyrant, llonry was 
to the just sentence, aud wont a sup
pliant to Canussa, whore Gregory was 
then staying. There he submitted to 
do penance for bis oBence before ob
taining his pardon. Tho scaudilons 
abuse of the Investitures was thus

VII. had to 
lor he

i rccri; t of price if your druggist does 
.1 handle them 1

IChristian faith. OTTAWA.hlllT-A-TIVES LIMITED

ignoranoo, for it is her greatest toe.
disseminated knowledge at a 

great sacrifice. 0 —We di n't want any 
favors from the State. Wo are perfect
ly satisfied with tho same rights our 
neighbors enjoy and wo seek no prefer
ment because of our religion. 7—We 
want freedom and justice and equal 
opportunities with our non-Catholic 
neighbors in all that concerns our real 
welfare and advancement. 8—We want 
a fair representation of practical Cath
olic men, whether Democrats or Repub
licans, upon our State boards, especially 
those of charity and education, in order 
to safeguard our Catholic fellow citi
zens. V—Wo want Catholic children to 
bo educated in schools where the relig
ion of Our Divine Redeemer is at home 
and regarded as a most important edu
cational factor iu training tho child for 
life and eternity. 10—Wo want equal 
pay for equal service. As Catholics we 
are not permitted to approve of merely 
secular education for our children. We 
have no right to judge about others, 
if wo are obliged to have Separate 
schools, we expect that the State will 
contribute its share to the support ol 
our schools, provided, and only on that 
condition, that we satisfy the State 
that wo do give the same amount ol 
secular education as id required by law. 
We ask for no money for teaching the 
catechism. 11—We want a strict and 
impartial enforcement of all our ex
cellent State laws in regard to the 
traffic in intoxicating liquors, as well 
as a rigid inspection of factories and 
workshop», and proper docorum in 
theatres and playhouses. As we recog
nize tho home as the mainstay of the 
nation and the State, of course we 
desire tho abolition of that iniquitous 
divorce farce—1 shall never call it a 
law — now unfortunately tolerated in 
Massachusetts and threatening the 
ruin of family life. 12—We want in 
Fall River and in every city, bo live in 
peace with all our fellow citizens. As 
Catholics we are willing to snffoi a 
great deal rather than provoke religi
ous strife. Race hatred or class hatred 
wo have not the least intention ot 
creating, and it is not our intention to 
quarrel about religion or politics. We 
respect the religious convictions of all 
our fellow-men and their political 
aspirations, and wo expect them to do 
the same toward us."

She has •/> I
power, 
the fle.b.

The existence, therefore, of abases 
within the Church, is no objection 
against its Divine charter. Foreseeing 
the false reasoning that would arise 
in this matter Christ warned us against 
it by giving us the parables of the 
cockle sowed among the wheat, which 
the servants oi the husbandman were 
instructed to let grow uu'il tbe harvest 
and ol the net cast into the sea,gathering 
good aud bad fishes ; so tho angels shall 
separate the wicked from among the 
just at the end of the world. Both 
parables teach us that there shall be 
good and evil mon within the Church 
till the last judgment. The scandals 
aud abuses thus predicted began in the 
very times of thh Apostles, and they 
were of the most shocking kind. See 
how St. l’aul had to rebuke tho Corin
thians for the conduct ol some of them 
at the reception ot Holy Communio :
“And one indeed is hungry," he says,
"and others are drurk." And again ; 
"It is absolutely heard that there is 
fornication among you, and such 
fornication as the like is not among the 
heathens, that one should have his 
(athor’s wife." And yet that was the 
Church ol Christ in its primitive state

Id .,(

■
forced to sobmit 'I it

that

the Gospel oi Jesus Christ. They are 
independent of time and place ; they 

faithful, firm and preaisteut ; they 
are never impatient, never weary, aud 
they never give up ; they are always 
at hand and always prepared to da 
their best. Any Catholic who is cap 
able of reading and who ueglects to 
read about hia religion, or to mako use 

attainment of sorrow

abolished. But Gregory 
pay dear for his holy victory : 
was subsequently driven from Rome by 
the same tyrant, and he died in exile 
Besides, courtly historians, to please 
worldly poteutatos, covered his 
with obloquy. He was represented as 
au unworthy Pope, until his honor . ,
vindicated bv the Protestant historian ol books for the 
Voigt." SimUar vindications have been for sin, amentoeDt o[ llle “d 
written aud accepted as the verdict of with God, neglects a divine opportun 
history. Pope Innocent 111., bv Ranke ity, lor good books, and especially re- 
and others of Loo X , by Roscoe, etc., ligious books, are among the most prec_ 
the power'of truth triumphing over the iout gilts and graces of God. goo 
prejudices o non Catholic, but sincere dual, therefore, of what has to be sard
prejudices ui uuu xo . o[ heanng tbe Word of , , . . ,
students. applied to reading as well light of their own judgment.

Whatever reform comes from the °“ J PP snirit of this kind is as fatal to true
soirit ul God, as in the case of Gregory æ glistening. piety and intimate union with God as
VIII., is orderly, moderate and com Nevertheless there are some con P” ciouds of a leaden sky are to tho 
loanable to justice. But what arises «Mteret _ minf8k>r of God which genial influence of the sun. You can-

of fervor. Irt,m the human «pirit is apt to be ex- . , . , ,fc . ,i0£ be deeply or essentially religious
it has boon the same in every gener cessive, lawless, ready to use e-vd mu^ remember iu'the first place unless you snake ofl your pnda, aud to

ation since. The abnses and scandals means lor the attainment of desirable to (jurist's holv dispensation and come aud listen to the living voice ol a
have at times been in high places, ends. Such has been the conduct. at “ bought face speaker ul God's Word, who, although
True, of tho ffilO Popes that have sue various times, olI sell appointed reform- „ltb hi8 earthly ministry, and ne may not be eloquent or learned, yet

sively governed ihe Church, |9 are ers who remained within the Church, t - jg tha moat raarliej bolds the office ol a minister ol God, onr
canonized saints, because ol their con- but wlio did not know how to control uuav h thlg intercourse. Our aud represents, ta you, at that moment, the flock is invited. Iu all churches
spicuoui heroic virtue; oi the re thoir passions, and to use as muon pru jd not merely 8end a the majesty of that divine immortal there is a sermon at the principal Mass
mainder the vast majority have been deuce as the delicate task they willing- » lo this earth, or write and m-seage before which the deepest on Sunday, and another in the evening
men of uncommon excellence in mental ly assumed required for its suce suai h , men to read. ue thought is shallow, and the loftiest 8ervice. In most churches there is a
and moral qualities ; but tome few execution. Thus the eloquent m ^a”e down in person, and He spoke to nature is wise if it humble itself to the "five minutes" sermon at every Sunday
have been a disgrace to their exalted Savonarola aroused violent opposition came down^.npe ^ wi(|hed to du,t. . , Mass. In the alteruoon of every Sun-
station. Cardinal Gibbons in “ The against the scandals caused by Pope P y follow Him and to be But if oven well instructed and Intel- day there is a Catechism service lor the
Faith of Our Fathers," says; “We Alexander VI., perhaps the most un- and ’ forgiven by Him. The ligent Catholics ought to assist at eer children, at which it would bo well
have forty-three virtuous to one bad worthy ol all Roman lor tins, uui . ( prieatb00d carries on moos and instructions iu order to dis worth tue while of grown up parsons to
Pope, while there was a Judas Iscariot zeal was not moderate, his measures mi > ^ thatot which He gave olpline their self sufficiency, the great attend. There are also, in most
among the twelve apostles." Butin were not such as the God onwisdom “ J?ttern and example. majority of our fioaks h»ve a much churches, instructions on one or more
the eyes of aliens of tbe Church one could approve ; and yet tee i-Fsaimist tue p women are not saved by more imperative reason for doing so. week day evenings. These discourses
unworthy PontiB attracts more atten- has warned all generations that “n'f8» . book bv solitary thought, Ignorance oi one’s religion, it it bo cou ain information or instructions the
tion than fifty worthy occupants of the the Lord build the house, they labor in rea 6 transaction between their willed, may easily imperil the salvation inculcation of Christian duty and piety
the papal throne. vain that build it. (Vs. Jb.J we are uy , ^ wbat tbey take for of one's soul. It is true that the or devotion. Wo most earnestly exhort

Scandals in the lower orders of the next to treat of other sell-appointed T ne v are to be brought to bap obligation of knowing tbe teachings of all members cf the flock to avail thom-
faithful are, of course, far more nu reformers who were far more 1 * oiame , thee are to worship round au faith and the command! of the Church auiVOs ot these strenuous labors of tho
merous, and we need not fear to assert than the well meaning but rash and , J ar6 to 9eek out a minister difiers 1er diflereut persons and in dif
that there never was a generation violent Savonarola. » absolution • they are to join tho feront times. There may ho cases in
since the time of Christ when His —------------ crowd in the aie ol the sacraments and which God requires very little know-
Cnurch had cot to deplore and strive to dhtcht snecially ot tho sacrament of the Body ledge from the simple and devout
chock acd reform abuses of soma kind CATHÜLIL rjxl.no 1. , Blood of Our Lord, over which none shipper. Bub, as concerns vurselves,
or other within the family of her own i dvcational question but HU ordained ministers have power, we must take the time in which wo are
Children. Her dogmatic teaching and PREACHESI ON edcc' ^ ln all this communication the soul actually liviug-with its demands, its
the standard of morality she upholds would be saved and the priest ol opportunities, and its dangers. As
arc alwfl y a above reproach, for they are The somewhat iemarkable event of a „w Q0Venant. we behold the carry- regards our Catholic people in this
the direct work cf the Divine element Catholic priest giving ao address in a 1 , Qur Lord's idea-if the country, two things may bo oonfl-
within her, the spirit of Truth that Baptist chapel took place at the nhrase may be used—or rather of His dently stated ; first, that a consider
abides with her forever. But the lives street Baptist Chapel, Bristol, Eng ordin»noe that in order to be saved able and fairly accurate acquaintance 
of many of her own fold, shepherds who iaud, a few Sundays ago. Father Mur- men mU8t’put themselves to the trouble with their holy faith is an absolute 
are hirelings and sheep who stray from ton Nicholas,’ Penny well road, usine tho ministry of other men. necessity for them ; and secondly, that
the flock, are a constant cause of anxi- |ia<| beeu invited to give an address to nuoae 0fcher men may not be saints, there is a wide prevalence ol lament 
ety to her, a copious source of scandal the «‘Discussion Class” hold on Sun- Th ev m,y be most of them, subjest to able ignorance, which is owing, in 
to the world. Meanwhile the same day afternoons, on the " Catholic View ordinary weaknesses and imper great measure, to negligence in attond-
Divine Spirit Who sanctifies those G| the Education Question.” lection of human nature. Neverthe- ing sermons and instructions. The
docile to the invitations of grace is ever Father Morton haying thanked the their ministry has to be sought, mass of our flocks are working people,
and anon raising np in the midst of them authorities for the invitation to explain mAde use of. But this min- who do not pretend to much education,
zealous reformers, inspired by inward t^e (jathoiic view, said he should use . cannot be exercised without But they are able to road, and they do
light and guided by tho proper auth- ^he occa-ion to point out the principles • ^ ()U t^e one Bide and hearing on read, and they talk—and they are in
ority to remove the abuses resulting upon which the Catholic view was based. other. There are not merely the fluenced by reading and by talk. Uu
from human frailty and human passion. De explained the teachings of the ail^ sacramental formulas; leas, therefore, they have more than
Slo'i was the humble St. Francis of Church wiih regard to her having been . Qre faith, the disposi the mere elements of religious knowl-
Aasisi, who rose a liv ng protest against established by God Himself and that ^ Q| the personal instruction, edge, their faith is sure to weaken, and
the worldliness of his age; such was through her comes Gods reve ation to the individual direction. For all these to be more or less swamped by the 
St. Catherine of Sienna, whom the Lord man. Having the authority to teach, greater or lees degree, the many things that they read, hear and
made His instrument to bring back the 8^e not only does teach, but jealously Qat|a0B0 has to have recourse to the discuss. Bot what kind of roll*
Popes from Avigon to Rome ; such was guards the rights of her children. ministry. ions knowledge have
the gentle St. Theresa, who restored guards them from the errors of Catholic, therefore, who has their childhood they go through
the Carmelite religions to their pristine false doctrine, hence insisting on the learnfc the gospel spirit, will think that the Catholic schools, let ns hope 
spirit of heroic austerity of life ; such qualifying test ot ber teachers. Neither he can absent himself from the ministry and they loam tho words 
was St. Ignatius, who, by his spiritual bhe allow her eh ldren to bo preaching. That ministry is evi- of tho catechism At the age of four
exerche*, converted and sanctified him- brought up during their earliest years n . part of that face-to face dlspen- toon or fifteen they are at work—and 
self and hia companions, and ihen, with a purely secular education. Ihe 9at|on ^ which mon are saved. the catechism soon grows very dim in the
them aud by them, reformed many Church recognizes the rights of the a.1 though the Creed can be lead in a memory. Yet a large number of young 
thousands of others among the clergy state wh*re they exist, and she teaches ook comea wLth special grace from men and women think that th-dr loarn- 
and the laity. There is not an age in loyalty ; but she says the State has no ^ | 0f tf,e priest. Although tho in days are over, and really never
Church history in which remarkable right whatever to interfere iu any way q. Commandments are printed in the trouble themselves to get any further
reformations did not purify the morals with the religious training of tho chil- ^ announcement of them bv than the elementary notions which
of many Christiana. e dren. the priest from the altar carries with it th^y acquired at school. Now every-

In our own day we are witnessing a At the conclusion of the address a mor£of the actual presence of the Lord one knows that for grown up people-
succession of reforms wrought by our debate followed, and some dozen ques- ^ D0lits Who once delivered them from unless they are content to be classed as
venerated Supreme Pontiff, Pius X. It tions were asked. Prominent among c)oud upon Sinai — but now would ignorant savages—three things have 
is only three years since he was raised, those who spoke were the socialists, uave them received with the simplicity, to be continually attended to; they 
much against his will, to his sublime who, admitting the logic oi the reverend ob6dience and the filial love of His 
dignity, and already he has introduced speaker, urged secular teaching be- cby^reIle
» number of important reforms, some oaase of the war ol the sects. Q^r pabher is in the text of tbe
regarding his own surroundings, and ------------. » ■ — gospel, and blessed is he who reads it

oonoernlng0m the ^Biahops^ and So let you, light .hine before men ther* But when teW g-

pastors throughont Italy, others affect “‘J6''to ^'heaven, lesson comes home to us more effectively 
mg the teaching ol oateohism, the eerily Jour Fathsr Who is in neaven. ^ divine prayer Is uttered in
study of Holy Scripture In seminaries, —(Matte v# lo.; I
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a body of truth, which the speaker 
has had delivered to him, aud which 

bound in turn to deliver in
■

he is
the form best adapted to the good of 
his hearers. This is what wo tiad in 

Catholic churches and it is to this
ii

mces

a
L

I 1; ■■ jp

Si H ican save his soulclergy. No une 
unless he makes eff iris and is prepared 
lor sacrifices. To attend a sermon or 
instruction no doubt requires a certain 
amount of self-denial or exertion. 
There are some Catholics who mako a 
practice of hearing Mass on Sunday, 
and nothing more. There are others 
who never attend the evening service.

Let all remember that they are 
bound to hear the Word of God. 
Uulei-s they seriously follow tho in
struction iu which that word is spoken, 
they can neither bo pious towards God, 
obedient to tho Church’s law, nor safe 
in the Catholic Faith.

And This was in Kentucky.
In 185-1, we learn from tho files of 

the Telegraph of that year, tho Ken
tucky Central Railway was opened as 
far as Cyothiana, a 'bus connecting 
that town with Paris, several miles 
distant. Tne occason wis a notable 
one, a largo number of ladies and 
gentlemen being present from various 
parts of the surrounding country. Ad
dresses were made by Governor Powell 
of Kentucky, ex-Governor Metcalf, 
Hon. Garret Davis, Hon. J. T. More- 
head and others. Aud then the paper 
adds ; 41 A remarkable ino deal in 
connection with the opening w;is not a 
drop of liquor was ou the grounds, pure 
sweet spring water being used in 
abundance. Bub that happened some 
fifty odd years ago 1—Cincinnati Cath
olic Telegraph.

•j, V:' ' Jr
«î

ilTHEY DON’T WANT THE EARTH.

The li ght Rev. Bishop ijtaug, of 
Fall River, Mass., has on more than 

occasion commanded attention by 
his utterances, which possess a certain 
New England tartness, as well as truth.
His recent speech at tho State Conven
tion ol the Ancient Order of Hiberni 
ans, at hia episcopal city, presenting in 
twelve propositions what Catholics do 

In and do not want, is a happy illustra
tion of this. He said ;

“ 1 We dou't want the full control 
of of the State and wo don't insist that all 

mayors snail be Catholics ; of courso, if 
they come that way we won't object, 
but we shall always respect nuthurity 
in whomsoever we find it 2—We don’t 
want Catholics to form any political 
party as such. They may belong to 
whatever party they choose. Their 
creed «altogether independent. 3—Wo 
d Fu't want tho State to support our 
churches or our teligiOF.s institutions.
Wo have done it ourselves in the past 
and shall cheerfully do it in tho future.
4—We don’t want any one to j iln the 

must keep going back to what they Church who is not convinced that he is
learnt in chiidhood, or else it dies out bound to boloug to her in order to savo
of their mind altogether ; they have to his soul. We are not allowed to force
use their grown-up faculties to under- our convictions upon others, b—We
stand the thing, which, in their child don’t want the abolition of popular
hood they chiefly learnt by rote ; and education, and we everywhere advocate .
th« have to be on the lookout for the difiuslon of learning. It is a cal- should be brought under the sweet in-
inch fresh Information as U called for umuy to accuse the Ohuroh of fostering fluences of religion.

■M

i.
:

'H'!. 1
iFather Faber says : “ There is a 

grace of kind Ihitoning, as well as a 
grace of kind speikiug. Some men lis
ten with an abstracted air, which 
shows their thoughts are olaowhore. 
Or they seem to listen, but by wide 
answers and irrelevant questions show 
that they have boon occupied with 
thoir own thoughts, as being more in
teresting, at least in their own estima
tion, than what you have been saying. 
Some interrupt and will not hear you 
to the end. Some hear you to the 
end, and then forthwith begin to 
talk to you about a similar experience 
which has befallen themselves, making 
your Oise only an illustration of their 
own. Some, meaning to bo kind, lia- 

detorminod, lively,

m
E;!L.ym nthey ?

R jÇ-

#->
r*WW'

ifig
ten with such a 
violent attention, that you are at once 
mado unoomf rtable, and the charm ot 
conversation is at an end. Many per
sons, whose manners will stand the test 
of speaking, break down under the trial 
of listening. But all these things
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POWERhell should not prevail stalest I*, end 
that He would be with it ell day. ev« 
to the consume stlom ot the wvr d.

Mgr. VeughsB is now the gee.: of 
Archet»hop Ireland.

breviariesTALKS OS ULIGI01.nVE-MTOTB BKMOSS cuFier» Mme»

"GIVE THE 
BABIES

satisfaction fob bin. The Pocket Edition•th Sen das slur FssIkosc
Sscrsmeoul »sti»( set ion means repar

ation to God for sin. It U not enough 
(Jr ns to be oer own icesmr» by con- 
lew ion ; we must al*> be ready to 
execute justice on ourse We* by making 
satisfaction. The catechiam tells us 
that sauslaction is the doing of the 
peoanoe given us by the priest. It 
reuses the punuhmect or penalty 
some sort. which the priest. In h • 

us, for the ,

EESOxixiv* viKwe or vocaiiox.
As » t-iiorr: is lb. Lord. 1 b-w*c» J?» '•?»> TtCl.U wc-Xi o! is. T0»u« m whi* you 

are called is l *
Brethren, h*s it ever occurred to you 

Uwt each ooe of us hss s vocation m 
this life ? I rotor not to our Christisn 
vocation, which we sll here in <x™=h«, 

state ot life to

No. 22—46 mo.; very clear ar.i bold 
type, lew references 4 vcl. 4|x2j 
Inches; thickness J-lr.ch real I:.: a 
paper . red border : flexible, b ack, 
morocco, round corners, red coder 
gold edges. Post-paid $5.40.

'i BLESSED THOMAS MORE AS A 
WRITERid:q

We qncte thi se concluding pierages 
from i very interesting psper on "The 
Blewred Thomas More" in the Irish 
Eccl.siasticil Kscord, I roe. the pea ol 
Kictsrd . Kelly, B. L.

More . V topis is the 
be»: brown ol his w. -as. Itjisdestined 

I to live 1» Leg ..s t.iglUb is spoken 
■ aid written. ‘The vision cl s perfect 
State.' is s theme that has engagée 
aery minds in ill ige». ^e fnd Piste 
it.erptitg it n tie r.ubllc icd 
III anti*. St. Augn.tire in Pe Moc 
archie. Reeve in tie New Atlantis.

ity ot the Sun.

DIURNALS-sr'l ISbat to the particular _

awxK2T£=2“ .J
by Ood to .owe spooiAl WVL aadUat ;,E thl, [he penitent
U^h^wo^oeiLio.^odKui«Uc.ed ^ ^ ^ expect, mi have
peculiar and extra.rd-niry art»». ^ wU1 to perform a penance. Tie ;

This is an error we mus. correct. . io mate amends goes cat or
We hare hll. thank God therocsttoo ^^"“fer ain. Sat;tf*c:,c=
to be Lhruaac* acd the c * cceaiahi cd soee prayer*, some
smints, hot we hare, m.-roorer. . ■ * . X<1 'work*. fastirg. or humiliation,
special calling, su.tsb.e toI ahould be performed as ave as 
•cier and diapoeitiem. and 01 r.w*.ble. or a: the .tated time.
Christian vocation. **>d -n » rae penitent kimsell t, tot at liberty
■"■"t ont to charge the per an ce be has received,
on our ttieiling wtLj ^ even by substituting s grow ter penance
ewntioc in which wc are » .ed. leased. No matter how

Some <* as uod has *> =* —, p, Lh, pecatcc given to as. it
priests, to serve ÎÜ?£iî7/fam lies bear, bat a .mail prop. ruoo to the
altar. S.<oe to be fa.hers .. sta ;cc ot oer sina It is advisable that
and others W§ the" penitent .ton'd not speak ol the

uel cd *v«yvi»y TTrory well for as to i-eU fre-
nll these ’r^»,;0oV,I' x *'etchedHr qaentiv upon the avemc -are np that 

ed life. He ha. *• •**-*«£ L Stained in Holy Scnpfire. that 

we msy cot loi* tight ci cur ^poc»H 
•• The w-sc?* of tic is death.
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CacpAcilla in hi»

, Vre equal:- Mere * Utopia in seeing 
- Lcer.ty. to :ta: ettn kae ymne** 
: f Lis dsv. core :eaku* tbsn diacera 
rg. actus!W proposed *erding u.;mioc- 

Utcpbaa to 
tiatity. Tie plan and .dea i f tV« 

• rt xre txcel e-t. atd a ftw t x:rac ? 
slab g.re ooe a fair notion of ita cnar-

1!! Cohinlo A Tale of the 1 ij I aUlUld CatacombsNestled Food
IS ECOMCAL

Sy Cardinal Wiieman
Paper. 3Gc ; Cloth

to ccsvert the
bZzDURABILITY

A Sketch of the ;S 
Third CenturyCallistaarter.

In Ctopis every man leans a craft,
I . veil y his father's and the wemen.

" The magistrates' basinets is ; 
ci-ieiy to see that no one is idle. . . j 
At the tables in hall young and old are 
placed alternately. *e as to blend tte 
piety c< y.ath with the wisdom ol age. 
They have ftw laws, and sath is their 

do col need

Xest^'s Food is ready for ;

g water.
N estle s Focc requires 

'no milk, becattsc coo- 

all tLe ncar-ilament ,

By Cardinal Newman
Paper 30c.. p.-.-ta -

bibr by il
Uv. it for cneTA-.tr*

. of the
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ted bU entire life to the work (so thank- 
leas in the eyes of men, but eo great in 
the eyes of God) of the instruction and 
moral betterment of those poor a lllicted 
creatures, the deaf and dumb. Shortly 
after his death—the next day, in fact, 
—his assistant at the convent of the 
Hue St Don is wrote as follows : 
is above all to Canon Trepanior that 
today the Asylum for Deaf-Mutes of 
Montreal stands on a footing if equal
ity with the best houses of the kind in 
Europe and the Uniced States.

And of a certainty, no one will be 
found to contradict the assertion. 
Whether wo take into consideration 
his journeys to tie Old World, his 
serious and arduous studies in behalf 
of the cause to which he had given his 
life, the introduction of the oest meth 
ods of instruction, the daily visits he 
made to the classes, his pedagogical 
conferences to the teachers of the 
deaf-mutes, or his other activities, we 
discover that nothing deterred or 
f ightened this zealous priest, so brave 
in soul, while in body so frail and 
feeble.

Complaint is sometimes made usual
ly by frivolous Christians, that there 
are no more saints. They pretend that 
these heroes of God, humble and faith
ful. no longer exist on earth. They 
lived In the Ages of Faith, those fri
volous Christians sigh, but now where 
are they ? And these superficial per
sons never realize that right beside 
them every day, breathing the same 
air, living unostentatiously their 
complaining devoted lives, these are 
heroes of charity immolating them
selves through their labors in the 
cause they have espoused. The Church 
Is always holy, producing saints in 
every age ; but more often than other
wise it is characteristic of those mas
ters of virtue to pass through the 
world quietly, because they 
exceptionally good, exceptionally holy 
make the least noise. So it was with 
Dun Bosco, ho of herculean labors and 
wonderful success ; so with the Cure of 
Ars, who has been beatified.

‘•Full of vigilance and solicitude for 
his flock,’1 writes his assistant, “Canon 
Trepanier did not hesitate to leave 
them when occasion demanded, ever 
ready to respond to every call, were 
it near or far, in order to reclaim wan
dering or erring sheep. His custom 
at Christmas, at Easter, and during 
vacation, was to visit his old pupils, 
renewing their religious instruction, 
correcting any errors that might have 
crept into their peculiar language since 
their departure from the Asylum, 
never neglecting an opportunity to re 
store to the right path any who might 
have strayed away from it.”
&Oae day, having heard that in a 
certain city there resided a deaf-mute 
child whose infirmity, and the peculiar
ities resulting therefrom, had rend
ered her almost insupportable to her 
own parents, and who had been sub 
jected to all kinds of ill treatment, the 
good Canon immediately set out in 
search of the unhappy child. Arrived 
at the home of her parents, he at once 
engaged them in friendly conversation, 
finding them to be more ignorant than 
culpable. Being informed of the ad- 

to be derived from the care

does not take his seat unless told to do

It Is easy to be graceful and to avoid 
being clumsy. Have a good will, and 
you will find the way, if you have not 
found it already. Copy the good, shun 
the evil. Remember you are a child of 
God, a temple of the Holy Spirit. 
Have self respect, humility and docil
ity, and you will be graceful, for the vir
tues of the heart will show themselves 
In the countenance and the behavior.— 
Providence Visitor.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. grit, determination, and will power 
against hi» handicap, whatever It mmay

MatkeSfÇKilcTs Play 
of Wash Day

be.Twenty Maxims.
The late Professor Thomaa Davidson 

„ve these maxims to his class as the 
fruit of his own experience of life :

1 Bely upon your own energies and 
wait for or depend upon other

4.4.
m
rill

In every man, and child, not out
side of him, not here or there, or 
elsewhere, dependent on this circum
stance or that, but right within him
self, is the possibility of a grand suc
cess.
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do not
pe‘>pl<Cllng with all your might to 

.our own highest ideals and do not be 
fed astray by sioh vulgar alms as 
wealth, position, popularity. Be your

*el- Your worth consists In what you 

' ' and not in what you have. What 
vou are will show in what you do.
3 , Never fret, repine or envy. Uj 
nut'malte yourself unhappy by coin par- 
, „ your circumstances with those of 
more fortunate, people ; but make the 
most of the opportunité» you have, 
y„ploy profitably every moment.
' 5 Associate with the noblest people 

you can find ; read the best books ; 
live with the mighty.
haP.l’yDo>not believe that all greatness 

and heroism are in the past. Learn to 
discover princes, prophets, heroes and 
saints among the people about you. 
go assured they are there.

7. Be on earth what good people 
hope to be in heaven.

8. Cultivate ideal friendships, and 
gather into an intimate circle all your 
acquaintances who are hungering for 
truth and right. Remember that 
Heaven itself call bo nothing but the 
intimacy of pure and noble souls.

9. Do not shrink from an useful or 
kindly act, however hard or repellent 
it may be. The worth of acts is mea
sured by the spirit in which they are 
performed.

10. If the world despise you be
cause you do not follow its ways, pay 
no heed to it. But be sure your way is 
right.

11. If a thousand plans fail, be not 
disheartened. As long as your pur- 
poses are right, yon have not failed.

12. Examine yourself every night 
and see whether you have progressed 
in knowledge, sympathy and helpful
ness during the day. Count every day 
a loss in which no progress has been 
made.

13. Seek enjoyment in energy, not 
in dalliance. Our work is measured 
solely by what wo do. (lie should have 
said : "Our worth is measured by our 
motive and our eflorts, and not alto
gether by our achievments." 
was speaking for actions in the place of 
day dreams.)

14. Let not your goodness bo pro
fessional ; let it be the simple, natural 
outcome of your character. Therefore 
cultivate character.

15. if you do wrong, say so, and 
make what atonement yon can. That 
is true nobleness. Have no moral 
debts.

111. When in doubt how to act, ask 
yourself : What does nobility com
mand t Be on good terms with your
self.

w_on Ike WrapperÜLLowell’s Advice to Young Men.
Jameu Russell Lowell had enjoyed 

heartily his own frequent reading of the 
works of the great authors he wrote 
about, and he was able to convey some 
of this enjoyment to bis own readers, The other day a curious old woman, 
and to explain to them the reason for having a bundle in her hand, and walk- 
fa is liking. His favorite of all was lag with painful effort, sat do 
the mighty Florentine poet, Dante, curb step, up Wo id ward avenue, to 
whom Lowell steadily studied from rest. She was curious, because of a 
early life. Indeed, the advice he gave smile that attracted a group of little 
to young mon seeking culture was to ones, the oldest nine. Tuoy stood in a 
find tho great writer whom they most row in front of the old woman, saying 
appreciated, and to give themselves to never a word, but watching her face, 
tho c.instant perusal of this great The smile brightened, lingered and

then suddenly faded away ; and the 
of her calico apron went up to 

wipe away a tear, 
child stepped forward and asked :

“ Are you Forry because you haven’t 
got any children ?”

“ I—I had children once, but they 
are all dead,” whispered the woman, a 
sob in her throat.

“ I'm awfully sorry,” said the little 
girl as her own chin quivered. “ I’d 
give you one of my little brothers here, 
but you see I haven't got but two, and 
I don’t ^believe I'd like to spare one.”

“ God bless you, child ; bless you 
forever,” sobbed the old woman, and 
for a full minute her face was buried in
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aftor giving him food, placed him on h e
own bed. Then, reaivmber ng that at
midnight in the mouth of January the \
cold in piercing, and that the counter- London, Ont.
pane was thir, he took off his own
cloak, and, shivering as ho stood.
threw it over the feet of the sleeping
child.”

Such an action to the good Canon 
who carried the deaf-mute little girl in 
his arms from her unhappy home to 
tho shelter in tho Rue St Denis, would 
have seemed as natural as it did to 
St. Vincent de Paul. All truly great | 
souls are like that, 
all beyond the bounds of probability 
to imagine that when our Canadian 
apostle reached the heavenly shores, 
our Blessed Lady was waiting for him, 
with the Infant Jesus in her arms, as 
she said—
In accents mild 
" Embrace 

wel
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-HurrlsLors. Over Hank of Ccuum-tro*writer, growing up to him slowly, and 

discovering gradually that to under
stand him adequately would force them 
sooner or later to learn many of the 
things best worth Darning.

The Ihn "n Work,
Probably nothing tires one so much 

as feeling hurried. When in the early 
morning the day’s affairs press on one’s 
attention beforehand and there comes 
the wonder how ;in the world every
thing is to be accomplished, when 

interruption is received impati-
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And it is not at

mmevery
eutly, and the clock is watched in dis
tress as the moments flit past, then the 
mind tires the body. We are wrong to 
drive ourselves with whip and spur in 
this way. Each of us is promised 
strength for the day, and we must not 
wear ourselves out by crowding two 
days’ task into one. If we only keep 
cool aud calm, not allowing ourselves 
to be tlustercd, we shall be less 
wearied when wo have reached the

>)
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-I her apron.
“ But I'll tell you what I’ll do,” 

“ You

*3W J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMED 

113 Dundae Street
j OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

oeb music fell. 
have deserved it

that
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Hk« swseriously continued tho child, 
may kiss us all once, and if little Ben 
isn't afraid you may kiss him four 
times, for he's just as sweet as candy I"

Pedestrians who saw three well- 
dressed children put their arms around 
that strange old woman’s neck and kiss 
her were greatly puzzled. They did 
not know the hearts of tho children. 
Slid they didn’t hear the old woman's 
words as she rose to go :

“ Oh 1 children, I’m only a poor 
woman, believing I’d nothing to live 
for, but you've given me a lighter 
heart than I've had for ten long years." 
—Detroit Free Press.
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STEWARTeventide.
u Each One's Responsibility.

It should not be iorgotten that there 
is such a thing as individual responsi
bility. Upon each one rests a propor
tionate part of the work of making the 
whole world better aud our neighbor 
happier. Our success depends largely 
upon the use wo make of that potent 
factor—individual effort.
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TELEGRAPHYEngineer’s Story of Why He Cried.
“ Yes, indeed, we have some queer 

little incidents happen to us,” said the 
fat engineer. “ Queer things happened 
to me about a year ago. You'd think 
it queer ior a rough man like me to cry 
for ten minutes, and nobody hurt, 
either, would'nt you ? Well, I did, 
and I can almost cry every time I think 
of it.

“ I was running along one afternoon 
pretty lively when I approached a little 
village where the track cuts through 
the streets. I slacked up a little, but 
was still making good speed, when 
suddenly, about twenty rods ahead of 
me, a little girl not more than three 
years old toddled onto the'.track. Y’ou 
can’t oven imagine my feelings. There 

way bo save her. It was im-

iiOUR BOYS AND GIRLS. TAUGHT QUICKLY
Demand for Railway Operators exceeds 
supply. Railway business—both Telegraph
ing and accounting — efficiently taught. 

Write for catalogue.
J. CLANCY, Brantford Telegraph School,

Cor. Colborne and Queen Sts

The Two Dreams.
But he "Did you sleep well list night, my 

son V ” inquired Jacob's father one
morning.

“ Yes, but I had t wo very strange 
dreams. I thought a little dog was 
turning a wheel in a nail maker's shop. 
The workman thrust pieces of iron 
into the blaze, and when they 
red hot he hammered them into spikes. 
When the little dog grew tired, the 
wheel would turn slowly, and then the 

would hold a red hot nail close to

mm
:

MONUMENTS GRANITE 
& MARBLE i-

b -1wur< Sturdy Boys Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable. f

The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO. R

493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDONand
the poor animal and frighten him very 
much, lie would jump ahead, and the 
wheel would fairly buzz around. At 
last the dog sank down and could not 
go a stop lartber. The cruel master 
then took him out of the cage and be 
gan to beat him. He did not cry out, 
but at every blow he seemed to grow 
larger. First ho was as large as a 
shepherd dog, then as a wolf, then a 
lion. At last he was a monster breath 
iug fire out oi his mouth. The nail 
maker ami the forge were consumed, 
and then I woke up. 
dreadful dream ? "

“ Yet, it was, ” answered Jacob's fa 
‘•But there was in it a meaning

MEMORIALBonnie Girlse iiwas no
possible to stop, or even slack much, at 
that distance, as the train was heavy 

grade descending. In ten
seconds it would have been all over ; ™ ; their daugh(er wouId
brake* I°shat’my*eyes*."** ^didn't^want -eive at the asylum, they* consented

t0" AsTTwed down my fireman Bu^en^he time lor departure 

stuck his head out of the cab window come, there seemed to be no cue who
to see what I'd stopped for, when he wou*^ take he o .Unwed
« i j i i-, ‘n*- mo • * iim may bo presumed from what iuliowtalanghoa xnd shouted at me : Jim tookshe üa» either unable or unwii- 
hcr© ! 1 looked aud tiicro was a Dig , . ,ç h tiu.*
black Newfoundland dog holding the '*“8 to walk there herself. Tr,, Jnier 
little girl in his mouth, leisurely walk- doesu t matter, said I ere Trepame 

ing toward the h»''3ee ^ore she ^vident^ as neither y8troliK nnr r„bu8t,

crying,°so that A'new” he ta^hnt ^ £ Z mm'dM=t ^rr-kep^Ch priest cared^for*1 hor’not^ike'^fafheiq

^"Wc^TkVa^SÎ iTast but a mother. He dried her tears and
couldn't help it. I had a little girl of cor soled her Arrived ^ Mon real 
my own a* home."-Galve»ton Tribune, b. jjtacrf he^ In ^he tang. £ the

of success. The child is still there. 
As to Pere Trepanier, he saw nothing 
strange or out of the way in the cir
cumstance, as he related it, some 
years afterward, to his assistant. It 
is indeed such a thing as the Blessed 
Cure of Ars would have doue, as simply 
and as unconsciously.

In reading of this incident, one is 
reminded of “ Monsieur Vincent do 
Paul, Aumônier des Galores,’’ by 
Francois Coppee, a free translation of 
which may fitly close this short sketch : 

” It had been a stormy day, but at 
Make up your mind that you intend ia8fc the poor man, returning from his 

to be somebody in life and go to work labors, had said to himself, • 1 shall at 
with a determination to succeed. A least have a good sleep to night,’ 
boy in a reform school has opportunities MO hastened through rain and wind to 
which if taken advantage of will stait his convent. But when he reached the 
him on the royal road to success. You door, he saw, stretched on the ground 
have the advantage of educational in a corner, a child about ten years of 
facilities as well as manual training, a,e. Addressing him, he asked him a 
which, if you have the ambition and (3W questions. The child had bom 
determination to master, will certainly tasting since dawn. ‘ Come !’ said 
win success. But first you must have v.noent. Putting his key in the 
the desire to succeed. Set up a high \0G]St an(j taking the dirty child in his 
ideal and be sure you come up to it. ara8f he went upstairs to his cells, and, 
Remember, no achievement can rise 
higher than the longing and determina
tion.

17. Look for no reward for goodness 
but goodness itself.

IS. Give whatever countenance and 
to every movement and

l
and the WINDOWS 

ART GLASS
help yon can 
institution that is working for good.

19. Wear no placards, within or 
without. Be human fully.

20. Never be satisfied until you 
have understood the meaning of the 
world, and the purpose of your own 
life, and have reduced your world to a 
rational

with lots of sound bone 
and muscle, full of animal 
life and pluck, are raised 
on wholesome, nutritious 
Bread.

h
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cosmos.

'ÀThe Lurk in a Cage-
When Charles Wagner was in New 

York he told how lonely and homesick 
he was, when a poor boy in Paris, until 

day he heard the song of a lark in 
Then he closed his eyes and
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ther.
that you will understand some day. 
You should never ill treat any oie. lu 
justice will turn men into wild beasts ; 
these grow more and more ferocious, 
until they end by destroying evory- 

Now tell me your second

!
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a cage.
the blue skies and green fields and the 
dark woods of his native Alsace all 

back to him. lie thought that if
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thing, 
dream. ”

« I was afraid of something that 
seemed to bo coming behind me. 
did not know what it was, but I ran as 
fast as I could so as to got away from 
it. The faster l ran, tho closer it 
seemed to get and the larger it grew.
I thought I was surely lost, when there 
suddenly appeared before me a calm 
figure, which said to me : ‘ Do not be 
afraid. Stop, turn around, and take 
fresh courage. Look squarely at the 
thing you fear so much. ’ I obeyed, 
turned around and faced the great 
black form that was chasing me ; I 
looked at it steadily, and even took 
some steps toward it. The nearer I 
got, the smaller it became, and finally 
it disappeared in mist. Then I woke 
up. ”

“ Your dream was a true one, ” said 
Jacob's father. " When you are afraid 
It will seem as if all sorts of dangers 
were close behind yon. 
take courage and turn about and face 
them, they will disappear in smoke, 
just as they did in your dream. " — 
Translated from the French of Charles 
Wagner for the Avo Maria.

A Polite Hoy.

came
a lark, which was made to soar aloft in 
the free air of heaven, could be happy 
enough to sing in a cage, where it 
could not use its wings, he ought to be 
able to find happiness even among 
strangers in a great lonely city, lie 
soon learned to read sermons in stones, 
and gradually to see the beautiful in 
the common, and good in everything. I
Where Are the Good Chances To-day ?

In the man who can do things with 
force and originality, not simply dream
about them.

Iu the young man who is always 
ready and able to “ carry a message to 
Garcia.”

In the worker who takes the trouble 
to go to the bottom of everything, who 
is thorough in small things as well as 
in large.

In the youth who consecrates himself 
to oae unwavering aim.

iu the man who not only has high 
ideals, but is also willing to make 
sacrifices to live up to them.

In the one who takes the thorns iu 
his occupation with as good a grace as 
the roses.

In the employee who does not mea 
sure the quality and quantity of his 
work by the amount of his salary.

In the young man who is willing to 
do a little occasional extra work with
out pay and without grumbling.

In the man who no more doubts his 
success when hewing his way through 
obstacles than when his road lies 
smooth before him.

In the one who has conquered fear 
and whose faith in God and confidence 
in self never waver.

In the soul who always minimizes
difficulties.

In the man who never loses sight of 
his goal no matter what difficulties be
set him.

In the worker who brings power in
stead of weakness to his task.

In the man who is working for a 
noble, unselfish end.

In the one who expects great things 
of himself, and spares no pains in the 
effort to realize his expectations.

In the man who puts his faith in hard 
work and stick to it ive-ness rather 
than in luck.

In the worker who sees opportunities 
to be accurate, prompt, courteous, 
kind, generous, true, in everything he 
does

:
l

Be Somebody.
When you see a boy who utilizes 

every moment of his time for self-im
provement, grasping every bit of 
knowledge that is calculated to be of 
benefit to him, and a desire to do every
thing he undertakes to a finish you can 
put it down that he is trying to be 
somebody in life. He has aspirations 
to rise above the common level and 
with his determination to accomplish 
something and a firm resolution to 
make a success he will be haunted by 
no such word as fail.

r-t/iIt is produced solely 
from the choicest Western 
Canada Hard Wheat, by 
the latest improved meth
ods in the most modern 
mills in the world.

Goes farther than any 
other—rich in nutriment 
and wholesome.

Sold Everywhere in 
The Great Dominion
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It is pleasant to see in a young person 
All shouldease and grace of manner, 

learn to walk erect and keep the face 
calm and peaceful. The face and the ex
terior department often reveal what a 
person is. Many young persons have a 
habit of wrinkling the (ace, biting the 
lips, and keeping the mouth open when 
it should be closed.

When obliged to stand, do so in a 
proper manner. Do not lean on the 
furniture, nor lounge as if you were too 
tired to stand straight. When seated, 
do not throw the chair back so as to 
have it rest on two of its legs. Notice 
how polite persons sit, stand or walk, 
and how easy and graceful they ap-

IGood Wood■10 : A GOOD SHEPHERD.

the LME MSGR. TREPANIER, OF
MONTREAL, WAS A MODERN ST
VINCENT DE PAUL.

There died recently at Montreal, a 
venerable priest who was a true dis
ciple, both in spirit and letter, oi 
the great Good Shepherd Who gave 
up His life for His flock that tley 
might find salvation. The story of 
this good man is as simple, says a 
writer in the Ave Marie, but alio as 
interesting and edifying, as that of St 
Vincent de Paul.

Of a very delicate constitution, 
Canon Trepanier was not ordained until 
he was thirty-three years of age. He 
died at the age of seventy, having 
dragged out what would in ordinary 
parlance be termed a miserable exist
ence, a filleted as he had been all his 
days with various maladies. Nevertho 
less, one can hardly imagine a life 
more rounded and fruitful than was 
his, so truly Is it said that the most 
valiant souls do not always dwell in 
the most robust bodies.

Having been appointed In 1871, chap
lain to the Asylum for Deaf-Mutes, Rue 
St. Denis, Montreal, Pere Trepanier at 
once directed all his seal and consecra-

l'
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•• Hold up your head, my little man, 
Throw back your shoulders if you 

And give your lungs full room to play 
Toes out. not in, like a circus clown, 

But walk as if you knew the way."

■RBV. J. J. MacDOKALB.

158 Elisabeth St., Toronto, ft.
I cannot sufficiently express my thanks to re» 

for the good Pastor Koenig * Nerve Tonic has 
done me. only the fervent wish that you mar 
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dabt of gratitude that 1 shall always temembee.
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the coming season, should 
apply at once to the

GOVERNMENT 
FREE FARM LABOR 

BUREAU.
Write for Application Form to

THOS. S0UTHW0RTH,
Oi renter ef Celenizatiee, TORONTO, Ont,,.

A polite boy is genteel In all his 
movements. He makes no noise. He 
is always ready to help others. He is 
not desirons to pat himself forward. If 
he enters a room, he does not select the 
best seat but takes the poorest, unless 
a better one la offered. If there be 

in the room he bows to them
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persons
and takes his seat. He always knocks 
at the door of a room, even though the 
door be open, unless the room is a pub
lic one. If a person b standing he 
speaks to him, rises If he be seated, and

In the man who never gives way to 
discourage ment, who b always faced 
toward the sun, who acts, thinks, 
and lives in expectation of snooeei.

In the courageous straggler who pate
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“ The first thing a man should learn to do is to 
save his money.”—Andrew Carnegie.

$1.00 opens an account
We will help you to put this good advice into 
practice, if you open an account in our Savings 
Bank Department.

nterest added 4 times a year.

like those found in ancient manuscripts 
than one of the twentieth century was 
revealed.

“It is not necessary that 1 tell you 
who I am or give you my frmily name. 
That I wish to keep a secret for family 

My mother aad father did not 
get along well together, and they sepa
rated in Manchester, England, where 1 
was born. When I was eleven years 
old my father, who was a tailor, came 
to this country. That was in 1887. I 
had gone to school a year or two in 
the Catholic parochial schools, and had 
learned to read and write in a way.

Arriving in Philadelphia, I began *o 
sell papers on the streets, and then be
came a telegraph messenger. I was 
fond of reading, and learned enough to 
hold copy on a newspaper. I then be
came proofreader, in which capacity I 
served for seven years.

“ I eojt yed history and philosophy, 
and some of the sciences. Prior ti a 
remarkable experience which I had,
I had made no particular study 
of Church works or Catholic 
writings. I had been reared a Catho 
lie, but when wandering about the 
country as a tramp i fell into bad ways, 
and while quite a young man whiskey 
got me by the throat and downed me, 
nearly killing every spark of manhood 
that had ever burned in my breast.

“ Then, weakened by whiskey and 
folly, I was stricken by Illness. 1 was 
in a hospital at Baltimore for ten weeks.

SEES STRANGE VISION.
“ I was at the point of death. The 

death swfat was on my brow and my 
hands. I felt my body growing colder. 
The rattle was in my throat. 1 saw in 

flash how useless my life had been. 
When one is dying the spirit is half out 
of the body and seems separated from it. 

“ A terrible vision came to me.. I 
the brink of hell, and my spirit 

Lucifer himself. I

THE UNKNOWN BVANOBLIST.
A TRAMP WHO OEFKHllKU THE CATHOLIC 

A fcTRBEF CORNER IN

oa □□CHURCH ON 
HALT LAKE CITY.

From the lntermoamaln Catholic, Salt Lake.
Utah.

The story In Thursday morning’s 
Herald sounds more like a romance 
than real (acts. It is a rare incident to 
hear a Catholic, lay or cleric, defend 
lug the (alth they profess on the street 

The esse reported in the 
Herald ia a very remarkable one. The 
identity of the evangelist is unknown 
to any of the Catholic clergy in this 
city. Bishop Scanlon, when asked if 
he knew or ever heard of the new de
fender of the faith, answered :
I never met or heard of him, did not 
Me any reference to him in any Catho
lic paper. The report In this morning's 
Herald, nhlch 1 consider a very string 
and forcible argument in defense of the 
Catholic Chnrch, was the first intima
tion I had of this remarkable yet un 
known man." Asked if the attitude of 
the newcomer met his approval, the 
Bishop said : “ Yes, I consider bis i •
passioned address very appropriate, 
and more effectual, perhaps, than if de 
livered by some Chnrch dignitary. The 
man’s humility In proclaiming his 
weaknesses and bin effort# to overcome* 
them are what 1 admire most. It 
justifie* to a certain extent the com 
parlson mado by the reporter of the 
Herald. ”

The following is a verbatim report 
taken from Thursday’s Herald:

Like John the Baptist coming out of 
the wilderness, clad in skins of wild 
beasts, to preach the gospel of salva 
tion to mankind, an unknown orator 
appeared on the streets last night to 
reply to assertions made by James 
Templeton, a street preacher, casting 
reflections on the purity of the Catho.ic 
clergy and denouncing the Catholic 
Church as one not established by the 
disciples of Christ with power given 
from Christ.

The incident was dramatic in its in
tensity. The street preacher had pre 
seated his doctrines, and in a burst of 
fervid oratory denounced the Catholic 
Chnrch and the clergy.

Suddenly aman, with a short, stubby 
growth of beard, bearing the marks of 
U typical tramp, broke through the rim 
•f listeners'and asked for :„a moment’s 
Attention.

The preacher was nettled,and showed 
by his action thot he did.oot relish the 
faterruption. But the ^unkempt. one
began to speak.

When the ârst words issued from his 
lips the listening group forgot that the 
speaker was roughly dressed ; they for 
got that he wore no clerical costume : 
they forgot that he appeared to be an 
outcast, but they could not break the 
spell of admiration that his fluent and 
impassioned speech aroused.

MAKES REVIEW OF HIWTORY.

Q
reasons.

corners. (“is good tea”
•• No

It has that “ Rich Fruity Flavor” which 
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them in Ire infl, esptoial'y on the Wee 
tern Corel.

IRISH HOME RULE- ENGLISH 
OPINION. DIOCESE OF L0NI0N.the heed of the Society of Jreue. But 

ne we were writing the dispatch we 
have i iven above fell under our no 
tine and suggested the remarks we 
have made. The dispatch in so far as 
it outlines a Jesuit alliance with the 
Em pert r of Germany ie most absurd. 
Its real significance lies in the fact 
that it attempts to enlist anti Jesuit 
prejudices in behalf of the anti Geiman 
p-ogram both England and France have 
adopted. The latter country has 
openly inaugurated an anti Catholic 
crusade and is therefore, desirous of 
fomenting opposition to the Chnrch. 
In these circumstances it was to be 
expected that the Society of Jesus 
would be the first to be attacked as for 
three hundred years it always has 
borne the brunt of the onset when the 
Chnrch was assailed by her enemies.— 
N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

A VERITABLE MARE’S NEST.HENRV LAHOCCHEHE SAYS THERE IS A 
BRITISH MAJORITY FOR HOME RDLV.

Mr. Labouchere in a recent Issue ol 
Truth says ;—“ The Irish have not yet 
obtained Home Rule, but no one seems 
to doubt thi t sooner or later they will 
obtain it. A great change baa come 
over British public opinion. The 
Colonies have always been in favor of 
Home Rule being granted.

steadfast In their demand for it. 
In England and Scotland, my firm be 
lief is that there is now a majority tor it.

have always been a Home Ruler, be
cause I believe that in this way alone 

there be an entente cordiale be
tween the two Islands that constitute 
the United Kingdom, and this is even 

desirable than one between us

MANY TOKENS OF AI-l-KKt 1ATION l 
BY FATHER STANLEY ON THE EVE 
OEI-AKTURB FROM INDEKSOI.I..The delegates from all the Jesuit 

provinces ol the world who assembled 
at Rome for the purpose of choosing a 

to Father Martin, the late

At the conclusion of Honedictlon in he 
church of the Sacred Heart Sunday ev i „k 
Utv. Father Stanley, who hue had chni„ of 
he parish in the hbounce of Father Conoohy ia 

Ireland wan pr< eented with a yum ai -.i, ;ui. 
drt su ThOH. Ch ar nu de i lie pres. nut im, and 
M. J. Comitkuy read th<* following addr* 

Stanley, lugersoll, Unt 
Dear Father - On the eve nf your 

re from our midst, we feel tha' v.. t t\n- 
w the oyytir ur liy to pass witl.oi; • h- 

Home tangible manner, how 
elate the woi k you havt done

engaged

successor
general, on the Feast of the Immaculate 
Conception gave a majority of their 
votes in favor of Father Wernz, who 
will be the officiai head of the Society 
of Jesus lor the rest of his life. The 

Father General, who is a German 
by birth, is a man of profound learning 
who entered the Society of Jesus at the 
early age of fifteen. As a writer on 
common law be acquired a distinguished 
reputation before he was appointed 
Rector of the Gregorian College in 
Rome. The fact that he is a German 
has given rise to all sorts o* absurd 

which are tainted with the old 
insensate hatred of the very name of 
Jesuit.

It has been given out that the Jesuit 
electors who met at Home voted as 
they did because it is alleged some sort 
of a deal exists between the Society of 
Jesus and the German Kaiser. The 
eminent Stness of Father Wen z for 
the high « flice conferred upon him by 
his brother Jesuits would in itself be a 
a suilicient explanation of his election. 
Bat that will not do. Some ulterior 
purpose must be devised to explain why 
the new official head of the Society of 
Jesns has been selected from the Ger
man Jesuits.

If the nationality of Father Wernz 
had any influence with those who voted 
for him it would be explainable by 
the heroic and successful struggle 
German Catholics have made in behalf 
of tho Catholic Church. It was due to 
their indomitable courage and unani
mity of action that the laws framed by 
Bismarck to shackle and enslave the 
Church were stricken fiom the statute 
book. Not only the Jesuits, but all 
Catholics throughout the world have 
good reason to honor their German 
brothers In the faith. Consequently 
the Jesuits who met in Rome lait week 
would be able to justify themselves if 
they should avow openly that in elecfc- 
itg Father Wernz they were actuated 
by a desire of showing their regard for 
the new Father General’s Catholic

•y, liigersol 
F ai her - On

Rev Father 
Rev. am* 

depart u
not allow thooppor utiiy to pan 
llfyiitg to you in some tangible 
gri ally we Hppru 
during your short h tu y among tie. 

have during all thin time 
uouH wo; k of " 
Communion a

The Irish

was on
was in the arms cf 
felt the crushing of my spirit in his 

I could see the brink of that
ne bi on

preparing the 
md from the

you have shown in thi*, an in 
other work you have undertaken we h

' he vli: drill must have Ik en wtll trained 
in the fundamental principles if our holy 
ligiuu and are well prepared to receive ■ day 
f .r the first time, the bony and blood of car 
L 1 and Saviour Jesus Christ.

Yuu have duiing your tbort stay 
us made a deep impression that will 

n moved and wo can ; 
in the Master's via 

cast, the prayers find goo 
will always be with you 

In conclusion we ask 
purse as a slignt token of 
appreciation of your ser 

Signed on behalf of th<
Thos 
M. J

I an'ey In replying than 
for the generous otferin

You
In the arc uoua wo 
for first 
energy

Igrasp.
awful precipice. I could see demons 
dancing in the white hot flames, and 
could hear the cries of the eternally 
damned ringing in my ears.

“ Then I seemed to sleep. In that 
sleep were sounds of great catastrophes. 
Trains rushed together at awful speed, 
rent the air with their explosions. The 
shrieks of the dying and the corpses of 
the dead seemed to fill the air. Planets 
and satellites seemed whipped from 
their orbits and crashed together in 

AII the world seemed to be an

z
i: Hi me

and France. The Irish have good 
reason nut to love us. For centuries 
we treated them as a subordinate race, 
cheated them, bullied them, and rode 
roughshod ever them. They have been 

fairly governed of late, but they 
naturally wish to b » masters in their 

local affairs. We should do the 
, if we were in their position. On 

the whole, it is more convenient for 
one country to have one Parliament. 
But Ireland and Great Britain are two 
countries, and are termed officially the 
United Kingdom. The Irish want 
their own Parliament, and it has 
become part of their being to 
want one. There is really nothing to 
lead us to suppose that Home Rule 
would not work well, beyond mere as 
sertion on the part of some of ns and of 
a small alien minority in Ireland. Mr. 
Parnell often said to me, ' The English 
are strangely ignorant 
character. An Irish Parliament would 
not trouble itself with Imperial politics. 
It would be a very local a flair, lo{ it is 
in the nature of irishmen to be local in 
their ideas and aspirations.’ Probably 
experience would prove the soundness 
of this estimate. Anyhow, the only 

to deal with a national grievance il

amongst 
not soon 

assure you that where- 
«•yard your lot. may be 
3d wishes of our people

you to accept this 
r our t steen: and of cur

congregation,

C'OMISK

rumors

be

A Significant Letter.
St. Juhn's, Nfld., Sept. 10, 190b. 

To Editor of Catholic Record:
more

Gear Sir—A few days ago a young 
summoned before the Courtier Clspace.

unspeakable convulsion. People were 
hurled into eternity by thousands.

“ At the end of the vision I seemed 
to sink Imto a quiet sleep, lulled by 
the voice of the Blessed Saviour. When 
I awakened I was in the grip of a dread
ful fear. That soothing voice again 
came to me and I was at rest.

“ All terror and tear passed from me, 
and I was at peace with myself and with 
the world.

same man was
selling beer on Sunday. Magistrate 
Conroy gave him a goed lecture, and 
said it was not a good business lor a 
young man to be engaged in. It was ,, 
the cause ol many a young man’s down th(, vUR
fall. He quoted extracts from your n,,me in Ireland 
piper and advised people of this cla^> a route In the 
to real the Catholic Record, a- it HVlêfl d 

would make them better citizens and a 
credit to society. This is one of the 

illustrations the power your 
has in this country, when the

ev.
hmiked the 

■W d in

Fit her 8
g i galion l______
kii.ii reference to .id drees- He felt that.

Ii .ti only done hie d 
Biaho

forThê
KOI
his ' heas txpre

did not ti* serve it ; 
illy. He had been sent 

op to take charge of th* parish 
of Father Connelly to hi- old 
d. Ho had tndeavi r* d to 
pie a deeper feeling of Uhrle- 

ccerded i

he

h re by the

p**opte a aeepi
i'd if he had succeeded in '1 v he 

He h-td met with many . tsof
kindness at the hands if the people ui loger- 
s ill bith Catholics and Protestant He was 
glad to see the good feeling that exis < d h* re 
among Catholics and Protestante. This was 

it should be. The day of strife an bigery 
was past he hoped m ver to return He hoped 
at. some future time to have the pH as-uru of 

• vieltiiig Father Connolly and the cot greg 
and he assured them that in his priye 
people of lugersoli would not be f *olt<

MAKES VOW TO VIRGIN.
“ In my first moments of cotscions- 

I mado * solemn vow to the Virgin

many 
paper
magistrate quotes from its columns in 
order to make better citizens.

Yours truly.
A Protestant.

With well-rounded sentences, perfect 
in construction and grammatical in 
every word, with all tho rules of 
rhetoric observed, the unknown speaker 
reviewed the prolane history of the 
world, from tho first century, to show 
that the Catholic Chnrch has placed its 
imprint on world history and to demon
strate its divine authenticity.

Going back to the ante-Christian 
the speaker quoted chapter and 

of the Hebrew Scripture to show

Mary that if she would intercede for 
with the Saviour, and would give 

n e the power and strength, I would go 
through the world hungry, barefooted, 
an outcast to preach the gospel of 
Christ's redemption of the world and 
the holiness of the Catholic Church.

I have tried to keep that vow. 
have tried to lead a few men from their 

1 have no hope of reward on

ïïïof the Irish

FROM YOUNG MK.N.
On Saturday evening R v Father Stanley was 

the recipient of a handsome travelling < < m-
POPE RECEIVES JESUIT CHIEF. — .ft" r*Xb“, MS

Rome, Sept 9.—Father Wernz, the '/«n^nd the presentation was made by O-orge

ly elected general of the Sociuty o* " first communion * t ass.
Inm, ALLomoanied by Father Freddi, OnSund.y mcrnmii tt-v. Fa h r .Tinniey w»e «J6RU-., AiLOmpameu uy i a-u > ; Dlrllean:ly eur[.rle.-(i by Ki =1 Ommmuon
vicar general of the order, ann r ay tier when he was present* <t wi'h a purse
Alfred Maortens, went to the Wvicsn acrompini' d by a nicely word d addr* s-. The 
to-day for an audience of Pope Pin*. Vrereuuiion.-F-

The members of the party were re- KOisoil Chronicle, 
ceived by Mgr. Blsleti, major domo of 
the Vatican, who conducted them to 
the papal apartment. The Pope met 
them at the door. Father Wernz and 
the Prelates knelt, but Pope Pius 
would not allow Father Wernz to kiss 
his foot. Instead he raised the new 
general up, embraced and kissed him 
and kept him for a long time in con
versation, during which he congratn 
lated him on his election and made in- 
q iiri« h about the work of the congre
gation.

Father Wernz was greatly touched 
by the reception accorded him and 
thanked the Pope for his benevolence.

Goitg to and leaving the papal apart
ments, Swiss guards rendered military 
honors to Father Wernz and his party.

Rome, Sept. 10.—-The meeting this 
morning of the Society of Jesus was 
opened after a short prayer with a 
speech in Latin by Father Wernz, the 
newly elected general of the society, 
who summarized the program of the 
order in its complex fields of religious, 
moral and educational work.

Father Wernz ended his address by 
bestowing to all present the Apostolic 
Benediction, as he had been charged to 
do by the Pope.

The meeting then turned its attention 
to a consideration of the internal affairs 
of the society.

I new
way
to remove the grievance. This we 
shall certainly do sooner or later. 
Why, then, put it off? Does anyone 
seriously suppose that, in the event of 
a war with some foreign power, the 
Irish would join in and throw off their 
allegiance? They are not fools. An 
overt insurrection would be put down, 
and they know it. The best market 
for their produce is England, and why 
in the name of common sense should 
they be expected to act against their 

interests ? The anti Home Rule 
cry was got up much as the cry for 
• thinking Imperially.’ Both have been 
expensive to us. We are no longer 
Birmingham Jingoes. In that matter 
we have recovered our senses. If the 
present ministry were to bring in a bill 
granting legislative self government to 
Ireland, Ï believe that it would be 
supported by the majority of the inhab
itants of England and Scotland.”

era, 
verse
that such a redeemer as Christ would 

to the world ; that He would be
earth. My only compensation ia that 
satisfaction that I get when I see a 
drunkard leave his liquor and lead a 
clean life, when I see some man, for 
gotfol of his Church, go back to the 
fold.

come
received by some, but rejected by 

that He would be persecuted andmany ;
crucified, and that a Church would be 
founded to endure through the ages. 
That Church, tho tramp orator declared 
was the Catholic Church.

“ Man can tell who founded the 
Episcopal church. Man can tell what 
man founded the Baptist Church, tho 
Methodist, tho Presbyterian and all 
other churches that exist to day. Ard 
when they answer truthfully, they will 
tell you that they were founded by men, 
dissenters from tho Catholic Church.

** No man can say who founded the 
Catholic Church, unless he admits that 
it was founded by the apostles of 
Christ, by authority given by Christ.”

Templeton, finding that ho was getting 
a little the worst end of tho argument 
folded his effects, placed 
cart and left the auditors to the tramp 
evangelist, who continued his defense 
si the Church.

41 Where the Catholic Chnrch has 
gone,” ho declared, “ litera ure, the 
arts and science have followed. Brave 
hearted men and women, tho Jesuit 
priests and nuns, have spread the relig
ion of Christ through the waste places 
ol the earth. They have gone to the 
wilderness to preach and to establish 
their taith. They have given their 
lives for tho lives of others. They have 
been on every battlefield in tho world’s 
history since the establishment of holy 
orders t<> succor tho wounded and to 
give absolution and spiritual comfort to 
the dying. They have gone where men, 
where gold hungry merchants have 
feared to go. They have traversed 
waste places where soldiers in hearch of 
fame have feared to go, all for tho pur- 

of perpetuating their faith.” 
CORRECT ON DATES.

Thus the argument continued, hold 
in* the audience charmed for an hour 
With never a historical fa t, name or 
date incorrectly quoted, with his Scrip 
tural passages given perfectly, with 
chapter and verso, the speaker was 
equal to all questions propounded.

W S. Dalton, a Socialist street 
speaker, entered tho argument and at
tempted to change tho course of the 
speaker’s remarks to Socialism, but 
the tramp, undaunted by tho baiting, 
held his ground and defeated in open 
debate all adversaries in tho forum.

For an hour he held the crowd, few 
being r.ble to break the spell and charm 
ot his speech. Finally, exhausted, the 
roughly-olad man closed his argument 
and was lost in the crowd.

When found by a Herald reporter 
after the crowd had disbanded, 
speaker was or his way to a ch 
lodging house, where ho is staying 
while in the city.

C. M. B. A.-At the last regular meeting of 
Branch 371. London, a resolution of continence 
was passed unanimously to Rro. John Lough- 
lin, been use of the death of bis inf

fellow countrymen.
But the enemies of the Jesuits have 

discovered a veritable mare’s nest in 
the election of Father Wernz. They 
proclaim that it furnishes indisputable 
evidence that the Emperor of Germany 
and the Jesuits are partners in a world 
wide conspiracy. The London Times 
leads off by publishing this dispatch 
from Faris :

M Paris, Sept. 11. — The German 
Emperor in making an ally of tho Vati
can and a collaborator of the Order of 
Jesus has presumably more far-reaching 
political ends in view than the ruin of 
France.”

The dispatch then goes on to state 
that millions of Catholic subjects will 
pass under the sway of Emperor Wil iam 
with the ahsistance of the terrible 
Jesuit1». Germany is to gobble up 
Holland ard Belgium by way of a pre 
liminary appetizer. When that is done 
tho Kaiser and the Jesuits will set 
about carrying out the larger scheme 
they have concocted between them. 
How they will proceed to do this is thus 
described in the dispatch published by 
the Loudon Times :
“if Germany realty entertains the 

well known plans of absorption at
tributed to her in Holland and Belgium, 
the Ultramontanes of those countries 
cannot fail to give her valuable assist
ance, to say nothing of the Near East, 
the United States and South America. 
In South America the Jesuits were the 
v-rnguard of civilization itself and their 
position there to day is still powerful, 
and if they choose to serve as the van 

They felt that guard of Pan Germanism it is quite 
did cot under- possible that there may yet be plenty 
They felt that of opportunity for the application of 
not come to tho Monroe Doctrine.

Ireland sufficiently, and they just con 
demned the Irish without knowing 
whether they were right or wrong, and 
without understanding the quesfcioi s 
that concerned them so vitally. In 
tho House of Commons he did not 
think one Englishmen in fifty under
stood anything about Ireland. When 
the Congested District Board discus 
sion came on everyone went out except 
the Irish members and a few on the 
Government benches ; and whenever 
there was any discussion about Ireland 
everybody went out. How could they 
expect that they would know anything 
about Ireland when that was the ease ?
That was typical he was sorry to say, 
of Englishmen. It was the same in re
gard to India. When India was dis 
cussed everybody walked out. They 
dii not take the trouble to understand 
tho problem. His party had come to 
1 relaud to see, so far as they could for 
themselves, and to study for themselves.
He believed the result of their little 
tour on the West Coast would be to en 
able them to take a saner and wiser 
view of the difficulties that confronted

“ Upon my recovery I realized my 
weakness and my inability to keep that 

I became disheartened and went
anlson

back to tho liquor and wandered, a 
curno and an ou Leant, for years. But 
finally 1 was given strength to resist, 
and I overcame the appetite. Some
times it comes back with dreadlnl 
force, but I have not tasted liquor tor 
a year.

• Since then I have been pegging 
over tho country, a common tramp, 
doing what little I can for tho Church 
and for my fellow-man.

SAYS THIS IS THE AGE OF GREED.
iiv, “ The world has had its dark age, its 
his iron ago, its stone age, and now it is in 

the age of greed for gold.
“ False priests and prophets will 

arise, as tho Scriptures have foretold, 
and all mankind should be warned that 
tho day ol tho fulfillment of time is at 
hand. We have had earthquakes, Ores, 

Wo have had Martinique,
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TEACHERS WANTED

TKAVIlltK WAN THI) Foil SKl’AHATK 
1 School, No. 9, Hamburg. County Wa'erloo.

commence after vacation. Apply 
ng pal-*ry and qualifications to m. 

old, Bamberg. P. O. Unt. 1450 tf
TEACH Kit WANTED FOR HKAVMONT. 
1 Alberta. Separate school. On*; able to 
teach French and English, and holding rerun- 

Salary êtiO per_ month- 
ti* s to ct mmence January z- d, V.K. Apply 

to Rev, .1. A, Ouelletse, P, Ps. Beaumont, 
Alberta. Hob 3.
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THE ENGLISH DO NOT UNDERSTAND THE 

IRISH.
them in

* for AlbertaA deputation of Liberal members of 
Parliament, Englishmen all, have been 
visiting Ireland, to look into Irish 
grievances with their own eyes. Sever 
al of them had a private interview with 
Sir Antony Mac Donnell at Dublin 
Castle. In a public address later, ont- 
of these, Percy Alden, M. P., said 
among other things :

They did not come with cut and 
dried information. They did not come 
thinking that they could solve the dif
ficult Irish problem in twenty-four 
hours, or even in ten days. They had 

to study the question. They 
knew it would take many years before 
the Irish difficulties were overcome, 
and they did not think that they would 
be able to do more than to forward in 
au iufinitesmal degree some of the 
projects the Irish people had in their 
hearts and minds, 
the English people 
stand t»e Irish.

English did

Du'

WANTED FOR R C. SEPARATE SCHOOL 
M Dougins. Unt. Maiu or female teacher 

for year 1907 Apply sta'ing salary Exper
ience, etc., to John McEicht n, Douglas Unt.

cataclysms.
Vesuvius, San Francisco, Valparaiso.

, shipwrecks, fires and 
destroyed hundreds of

Mine horrors
floods, have 
thousands of lives, and have made the 

desert. I would notproud places a 
think it more ridiculous to say that tho 
entire world will bo destroyed than it 
would have seemed to have predicted 
the destruction of San Francisco on 
tho day before the disaster.

“ 8' ch a thing will come, and men 
should have their souls in readiness for 
the groat destruction. I am trying to 
do my little without hope of reward, in 
view of tho coming cataclysms that 
have been predict* d.

“ Mv work is to oppose those who 
slander the Catholic Church. I have 
been ordained by no clergy to do this, 
and my mission is a voluntary one, 
taken because I believe that the Church 
is of divine origin.”

Priest Urges Marriage.
Last Sunday morning at Kellys ville, 

Pa., Rev. Michael S. Scully astonished 
the young people of his parish with a 
rather striking sermon on the lack of 
wcadirgs. “It this condition continues 
to exist, this will become a parish of 
old bachelors and old maids. God for 
bid that I, or any other priest in the 
United States, should have to preside 
over such a congregation. ”
Scully has been taking the young 
people of his parish to account for the 
infrequency with which marriages have 
been arranged amtng them, 
action, he explained, had been prompted 
by criticisms made by Archbishop Ryan 
after an examination of the register in 
which the deaths, births and marriages 
of the parish are recorded.

WOMAN’S
cloth samples and 1 da 

logue, showing everything you use, whocsaie.
S0UTHC0TT SUIT CO.. Dent. 12. LONDON. ONT.

Call*; Order of Forestersthe
44 It will thus be seen that the danger 

to be anticipated from the activity of 
the German Kaiser and his priestly 
allies is by no means confined to France. 
It ought to be a matter for grave re 
flection in many other countries, for lb 
would be difficult to imagine a more 
powerful instrument of political and 
economic txpansion.”

Such are to be the world wide re
sults of a Jesuit intrigue of which the 
world had the first intimation when a 
German Jesuit was elected as Father 
General. Heading between the lines 
of the London Times dispatch we may 
detect easily the mot ve that inspired 
it. It is intended to create at one and 
the same time an anti Catholic and 
anti German sentiment. The Monroe 
doctrine is cunningly dragged in lor 
the purpose of arousing American sus
picion with the view of bringing the 
United States within the international 
combit atlon England is trying to form 
against Germany.

When we began writing this article 
it was our Intention to simply comment 
upon the election of Father Wernz as

Father The following rate of assessment for esch 
$1"00 benefit, payable by each regular memo'r 
according to age and class of risk, in i 

. O. F. monthly ieC
aills

WILL BECOME A PRIEST.

Mr. Louis Gallagher, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., will, it is reported, devote his 

to the service of G jd in
tho priesthood, in gratitude for
a cure, received during a pil
grimage to the Grotto, in the Church 
of Our Lady of Lourdes. Six years 
ago the young man was injured by a 
fall, which caused permanent lameness. 
Though tho most eminent specialists 

consulted, they could only prom- 
The limb ceased to grow, 

physician he 
wearing a heavy metal brae», 

began to make pil
grimages to the Church of Our Lady 
ot Lourdes. In less than three months 
he was cured, 
her of the society of the Fathers of 
Mary, who have charge of the church, 
which is called the 44 French Shrine in 
America.”
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Mgr. O’Reilly Ninety-five Years Old. tj • |>

New York, Sept. 12.—Right Rev. 28 •• 27
Mgr. Bernard O Reilly, historian of ^ 
two Popes, Profchonotary Apostolic, was 29 • so 
ninety-five years old yesterday, the jw •• 3' 
oldest living Catholic prelate on this 
side of the Atlantic. He is staying in 
the castle on the grounds of St. Vin
cent's on the Hudson. He has been at 
St. Vincent's for more than six years.
Although he was very weak yesterday, 
there was nothing alarming in his con
dition. The nuns and the attending 
physicians, however, have little hope 
of his lasting much longer.
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C. M. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London. 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday o Plb|i)n 

month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall. In , 
Block. Richmond Street. Rev D. J ™AD 
President ; P- F. Boyle, Secretary.

when he

SHROUDS NAME IN MYSTERY.
lie will become a memThe man declined to give his name, 

for fear it might be thought that he 
Was seeking notoriety and for personal 

When finally prevailed uponreasons.
to tell a little of himself, a story more
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